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TWO STANDARD OIL MEN TESTIFY IN GOVERNMENT SUIT

RISKY

VL1SS1N6EN

VAN

TAKES LABOR DELEGATES VOTE

IS ROCKEFELLER'S

UP RESIDENCE IN

TESTIMONY

PEHIARY

io uphold

-

corns

ACIIOII

tWealthy Chlcigo Broker Who Convention Adopts Report of
7-

-- We

Never know When the
Supply Will Give Out."
Declares the Oil
Magnate.

Sw'ndied Many People Is
Taken to Jollet
Today.

TELLS IKE HISTORY
OF STANOARO

FEAR

COMPANY

OF

lllO

MATTERS

ALL

Were Afraid.
New York, Nov. 19. John D.
Rockefeller's own atory of the upbuilding of the Standard OH company
and, hie Immense personal fortune
haa given tremendous interest to the
long drawn-oend often tedium
hearing In the government's suit to
dissolve the
oil trust. His
testimony, which was begun yesterday afternoon and interrupted by a
request to adjourn made by his attorneys, was resumed this morning.
In the two hours he spent on the
witness stand
yett.rtfay afternoon
Rockefeller told only of the early
days when, as a pioneer in refining
petroleum, he started on almost
nothing and soon outstripped all hla
rivals. He declared
that it was
through the introduction of economies, by 'taking advantage of every
favorable, legitimate opportunity, by
borrowing and the intelligent Inveit- tnent of large sums, and by constant
application to the ol! business alone
that the great corporation was built
up.
,
Rockefeller was smiling as ha took
the witness stand today, and resumed
his testimony. At the outset hli
counsel brought out from the' witness
"the statement: "We - never know
when the supply may give, out, thus
rendering our properties for refining
oil comparatively valueless."
During the forenoon
Rockefeller
continued telling of development In
Standard Oil's business. At the afternoon session his counsel asked him
If it were true that the rates obtained by him during the period of
(he Standard's war with the Pennsylvania railroad were to crush and
cripple the .'' Empire Transportation
company so that the Standard might
acquire Its property.
"It Is not," replied Rockefeller.
ilt was announced today that after
Rockefeller's cross examination
by
government counsel following his direct testimony, which may take sev
eral days, John D. Archbold, vice
president of the Standard Oil company, will take the stand.
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CAR SKURTAGE SHOWS
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Since the Election the Demand for Nerd For National Legislation Grows Both Would Like to Slay in
Beyond the lime twH.
More Apparent Every Day. .
Cars lias Exceeded the Supply.

Man-cliur-

The fact that the southwest is sufNov. 19. "Had the
Richmond.
fering trom a car fam ne Is probaoly fathers foreseen the power and patthe most significant evidence that the ronage wielded by President Rooseoountry is growing prosperous.
velt, perhaps a hundred fold' broader
imaginings, they
.. Local shippers or almost every class thin their broadest
have the complaint to mak that they would have despaired of the perma-ninc- y
cannot get cars. The complaint does
Yet we see
of the republic.
not come from
serious condition, that the interests of. the people and
fact that the the perpetuity of the republic li.v
but' merely, from-th- e
shippers cannot get sufficient cars to I been as safe, in President Roosevelt's
handle their bus.ness. Tl.e greatest hands as they were In those of the
shortage Is probably In stock cars.! first president." This statement was
There has been an enoriUDUs sale of made by John C Rlchberg, president
feeding lambs daring the past few of the Illinois commission on uniform
weeks,, and the buyers come in a 'state laws, in making a plea before
bunch with a demand for cars. There the American Prison association for
voluntary adoption of uniform laws
has always been more or less of a
shortage of stock car at this season by all the states.
Mr. Rlchberg said that "President
of the year but it was probably
Roosevelt has, during his. adminisnever before as great as now.
shipper said this tration, devoted much of his time
A prominent
energy In the Interests of unl
morninsr thst there are several rea-'- d
sons for this condition.
To begin trm Jaws and has urged upon Con-wit- wh,
inter-nothe railroads are very busy Just Bess, particularly under the consti-snd
eommere clause of the
moving the western wheat crop, ;
almost every available box car tntlon the enactment of raws upon
the national
In the country Is In tho wheat belt. "injects gover which
This has caused a shortage of this government can properly take Jurls-chv- ss
of rolling stock elsewhere and diction. The demand for national
will Increase In the future,
other equipment is being used to do e?i"aton
u w"y be necessary that, from
the work of box cars. Stock cars are,"0 Impossibility
of perfect adapta-an- d
being used to haul coal and lumber ltno
,aw to
thousand
coke. One train arrived In the,tion of one
carry-- 1 ,or1 conditions, certain communities,
yards
local
yesterday
morning
GUILTY OF MUKOER
ay
required to
lng nine stock can. loaded with coal ind vm ctlonB
.i.u.v.uu.i
and coke. The use of Stock cars f or "grille" personal
of business and even, perthese purposes oa vises an unusually methods
IN THIRD DEGREE stringent
haps,
thought,
climatic
of
for
habits
shortage of stock cars,
of the general welwhich, coupled with the unusually the furtherance
.Tet it may be confidently exheavy demand, makes the situation fare.
pected that members of such assoyer In Hold
for Death acute. There is also a shortage of ciations as this striving for high
coal cars, paused probably by the reof Train lorur.
will Individually wield influcent cold spell. The local joobers, Ideals,
however, are not complaining of a ence to prevent sectional and state
After laboring from 6 o'clock last shortage of cars for lo;u: shipments. ,frnm
,, the cniP,ent,ous ef:
evening until 11:45 last night, the Thi class of trade .s being giv;n forts made by the
commissioners on
Jury in the Harrton murder case clo.se attention. It seems, and the uniform state laws and similar orna
found Cecil Aycr guilty of murder gradual Increase of demand, which nlratirrs to unify the Interests and
in the th rd degree. The verdict was titts been mnde daily since the elec- social standards of a
peotion, has been met promptly.
placed in a a. ukd envelope and openple and haRten the realization of a
The election made little d fference trusty united nation."
ed this morning at the opaning of
Attorney E. W. Dobson, lead- In shipments in the far c?ast, accordX3urt.
representing
ing counsel for Aytir, immediately ing to A. Vandewort,
HniiIAH OPKNUII TIIK VAULT.
prave notice that, he would file motion l rown & Adams, thiston wool merChicago, Nov. 19. With a drill and
Mr.
chants.
Is
prob
who
Vandewort,
new
was
only
ona
trial.
There
for a
count in the inJictm nt asalnst Ay r. ably the best known of the eastern a "Jimmy" an expert cracksman.
buyers, arrived In the rltu last nieht employed by Receiver
Francis A.
Pet tine on Trial.
Antlmo Ttttlne. Indicted by tho and stopped off for a day while en Pe body, opened the vault of the
route to California on a pleasuro trip. Mercantile Finance company, which
IW.malillo county grand Juiy on th
charge of murder in the flr.-- t degree Mr. Vandewort said that the election had heen under guard for weeks,
Ttie receivership was forced upon
for the killing of HerardlrieJl.. a had veiy little to do with the present
stonemason, was placed on trial this high price of wool. He said that thoth Wercantllo Finance company, a
II. It. Fergusann. who s wool men were ronficVnt of the .lee- - .concern Incorporated In New Jersey
afternoon.
of Thomas
awlstins; District 'Attorney Clancy In t on of Tart long before tha election. b."rB""e of th refusal
,n
'"t",at "n
Itv"
the prosecution, expla m d the killing Wool Is bringing mora money now "noous
' "
'"
'"
"
than at any time within the past year, court.
to the Jury as, follows:
"Berardinolla went lnt the store due to the gradual resumption of
of Toti & Qradl. on North Third prosperity.
street, the morning cf Februaiy ; j Oeorge Arnot. manager for Gross. COVERS HIS BRAIN
1907, ad was handed a let ir, writ- - Kelly & Co., who has consummated
ten In Italian,
which nbusd his some of the largest dials of the year
lambs, said this morning thst there
character. He became very angry
WITH A PLATE
buyers in
and shortly after stopped Pett no. were at least twenty-liv- e
-spirited
bidAlbuquerque
today
I
and
who was riding by on a bicycle, an
.ceased him of writing the letter. ding for choice animals had brought
ton
to
the
nrlee
and a nusrter Oprnuluii Is IVrformed oa Man In- four
present
Men
prevent' d the men from
Day rV'l't.
in fllec-ikfighting.
Shortly after Pettine re- - ' cents, which has a ring of old tinvs
turned and told I'era dlnelll tj al about It. The conf dence of the buy
him the names ho tial calUd him be. ers has grown with the gradual imAn operation was performed this
fore. Ferardlnell! stepped Into the provement of general conditions, and morning on Rerefino Lucero, the
e
seeming
scarcity
of stuff has
street and Pett'ne shot him. Thu the
was brought to this city last
who
returnbullet entered the man's left fldii and caused a few of them to fear
Tuesday night from O'ar Pecostow.l,
passing through the abdomen lodged ing to their feed lots empty-handeplaced in the Kt. J.weph's hosand
1'erardlnelll Jii'd within With feed to waste. The supply 's pital, where he could receive proper
in the bick,
really getting short, many of the attention. Lucero and another native,
A few minutes."
having already been contracted Juanrto Romero by n rr became enIr. Naramull, the f'rt w torus Up-f r flo 'ksMr.
for.
Arnot said that sheep to fill tangled In a heated political arguthe prosecution, testified that
800 cars were being held at po nti ment on last fiect'on day, during
shot caused tho nun's d'ath.
awaiting the which it Is said It on en struck Lusouth of
delivery of cara.
NO TUOURLK AT I'KKIV.
cero over the head with
piece of
Iron which was tusiened on a stout
Pi kin. Nov. 19." There Is absoHEVEV
GKTTIXG
WHI.Ii.
A
large
cord.
hole whs knocked in
lutely no truth in the reports at
19.
Nov.
San Francisco.
There the head of Lacero which necessitatSingapore and other places that pe-ki-n
Interruption
la
has been ho
in the ed whst
known to physicians a
is In flames and In the hanJa
a mob and that Prince Chang, presi progress of Francis J Heney toward , trepanning and the placing of a tin
rocovery.
complete
ploto
over
'foreign
board, is dead
the exposed brain
dent of the
.

J

Championship to lie
In Football Guruo With

the

larmrr.

ItfitATintifk

IJ J JAbllUila

Denver, Nov. 19. The convention
of the American Federation of La
bor today took up the report of th '
committee on President Oompers' re- port, jsacn subject la the report was
commented upon and apptevsd by
the committee and as the reading '
proceeded the convention . endorsed
the recommendations of lha commit- - .
.,.
tea seriatim.
The action of President Oornpers
in regard to the Buck Stove and
Range company
injunction
wae .
unanimously endorsed by a rising
vote. There was no discussion un-- '.
tly the aubject "Lltigtion Harassing
Labor" was reached,
on this sub-- !
Ject the comm.tte
declared that
wnen a court issues an injunction la,
labor dlsputea tt is the duty of orga
nized labor to disobey and go to JalL,
Th
committee advised .""that" tha .
funds of tne organisation be not used
to defend "such suits as It believed 1(1
would be a useless expend. ture. '
James Duncan, of the Granite Cut- -,
(era, the first vice presldtnt of tha
Federation, opposed this recommen- -,
datlon, saying that unlca r.en should
proceed like law abiding citizens and,
defend themselves at all hazard.. Ha.
moved to strike out the words advtt-n- g
labor unions to disobey Injunctions.- :
... ' " '
After a deb.le continuing all fore- -,
noon President Compere moved t
refer back to the committee that cart
of Its report on "Litigation Harass
ing Labor." The committee had recommended
a mora drastic stand',
than Gompera approved. His motion .
was defeated but no vote had been,
reached on. the main question at the-- '"
noon receas. .
.

1

.

The following is tho lineup of tho
varsity football team which leaves
evening for Las Cruces, where
,
they wlil tussle with the tarmuis' I
team on the Cruces grld.ron: Allen,
PRINCESS DE BROGUE'S bafford. YVeU her Selva, SaUbu
Arena, McConneil, Hcsje, Cornish,
tfilva, Ros, i'atton, Conwell, Lee and
SISTER PASSES THROUGH
Irwin.
The boys from the university realize that they have a hard f ght
ahead of them, but the word "de- "Our Sister Is Giving Cs Great Dead
feat" is not in their vocabu aiy and
or Publicity," She Said.
they expect to return wltn scalpa
Tho University of New Mexlco-Lu- s
Mrs. Ralph Blair of San Diego, sisCruces game will be played Saturday
Roy Siamm hav.a tomjr-ro- ter of Princess de Broglle and daughafternoon.
treaty.
evening for Las Cruces to umpire ter of Sofia Alexander of this city,
The fact Is that both of these powgame. The winner of the game passed through the city last night an
ers agreed at Portsmouth to evacuate the
afternoon will bo.d the ter- route to St. Louis.
Manchuria eighteen months after the caiu.uay
Mia. Blair was handed a copy 'of
FOUND IILM NOT GUILTY.
ritorial champlonsh.p and it wl.l be
signing of the treaty in the summer ono
fought football yesterday's Citizen containing an 'Inof
. Pittsburg,
the
hardest
Nov. 19. The Jury
was
1906.
President Roosevelt
of
ln
arrl terview with her titled sister and Via Aja
II.him. Cat I
ttlti.
universally congratulated on the rati- - .
read the story with apparent Interest burg manager
for Miller tt Com..
interv.ew
The
considerable
.flcatlon of the convention because It
cairl.vd
Kayca.
Floyd.
Redding
and
pany.New York brokers, which re- -'
I clearly
gave qhlna to understand that
weUnt,
li0 pounds. human Interest In It, dealing w.th per tired yesterday after a long and sen-'- 1
she could be rid of her unwelcome , th back flulJ .verMe
Cruoejii lh9 ocai sonalities and home life bf the prin sartorial trial, returned a verdict of
for
company at a specified date. , , ... j team w, rlnd tnilt they wl l have cess and her prince.
not guilty, today. He wae charged.
The little woman shook her head, with
some exceptionally hard f ghtlng to
conspiracy to defraud the Farm.;:
say,
on
finishing
story,
to
as
If
"1
the
win.
to
do
in order
ers' Deposit National bank and II
CHICAGO TO HAVE
no
Mrs.
so,"
Elalr
made
told
her
being
Is
preparation
made
Oreat
was charged that Henry Relber. for- -'
for the (ami! between the varsity boys comment, however, other than to say: iner paying ter.er of the bank, who
.s
great
giving
us
Bister
"Our
deal
a
on
representing
team
Arlsona
the
wjth John Toung, the auditor, at
.
STRICT CURFEW LAW and
Thanksgiving afternoon. Seats for the of publicity Just now." She was
now serving
sentences
by
daughter.
her
little
1
spectators
000
accommodation of
for embezzling $1,106,000, had givea
princess
Mrs.
The
of
the
and
father
on
In
be
erected
the field
will
order
S305.000 to Herbert Rosenbaum, a
Elalr was seen this afternoon, havli g business
Children MuhI 11k Indoors Ilarly if to accommodate the big crowd. Thn driven
man of this city, and Sliver-- ;
in
In
from
his
store
little
w
on
the north
ll be located
bleachers
man purchased mining stock with thW
Plnn of Reformers Ma- to
old
trade.
The
little
sun
gridiron,
where the
side of the
money, using the name "John HarterlaliuH.
may shine on the spectators, assuring man still wore crape, In mourning ris."
less
wife,
his
for
who
second
died
largest
crowds
warmth. One of the
Chicago, Nov. 19. Chicago pro- ever In attendance at a football game than a month ago. The first wife Is
IS AGAINST LNTERMARRI.ViK. '
supposed to be living In San Fran-cImcposes to test the value of a curfew Is being looked for.
Seattle, Nov. 19. "Intermarriage
never
nar
He
hears
from
her
law on a large scale. W.th "white
University
of Arizona oomes
The
slavers" lying In wait at every corner with an exceptionally strong aggre-g- his two daughters. He did not know between the Jews and memoers of
other denominations is race suicide,"
and young girls and boys disappearoil and tb i outcome of the firtt that his youngest child, the baby of
ing almost dally, the police, and all of the Beries of three games which his family, was going to pass through waa the statement made by Rabbi
Samuel Koch of Temple de Hirsch
genuine reform elements are in favr will be played between the Albuquer- the city last evening.
In answer to a question of the re when asked his opinion of the posiof trying the plan of driving u' chil- que, and Arizona boys will be looked
dren under 14 years to their homes for with much anxiety by local en- porter, whether or not he saw hU tion taken by Rev. Emil O. Hirsch.
Chicago, that Intermarriage , was
at 9 o'clock In winter and 10 o'clock thusiasts. .It Is understood that th i daughter last night, he looked puz- of
not objectionable.
in summer.
Tucson Cltiien, of Tucson, Arls., Is zled, seemed embarrassed because .'
"There Is no Ingle In the argument
'
The Juvenile Protective
offering a silver loving cup for the did not know, and said: "Which one?
that two people of different faiths are
the principal backer of the plan. It winner of the best two out of three Was It the little one?"
The reporter then told him that It as harmonious as those reared In
la proposed to clear tho street of all games between the New Mexico and
Blalr- - The
old man the same religious atmosphere, and'
children except those bearing written Arizona aggregations, the wlnnrr of ' was Mrpermission of the purents and en- whlch series wl l. In alditlin to re- thought awhile and then shook h s j the offspring of such marriages do
not come Into their rightful hergaged In some necessary errand.
It ceiving the cup trophy,
hold tho h ad, and confessed that hu did not
With the Jew, to Intermarry
has been shown that the law cjii b' championship of thn two territories. know which one it was. He did not itage.
Is
race suicide and means tha ex
enforced here, for the settlement la k A large number or A r zona booster! know the name of the man she hid tinction
of the race, and I am not.
which fairly r ot are expected t.i witness the game, married.
of the
yet ready to admit that the mission
euif'-in children, hai enforcid
w hich will he tho best ever att 'nipt-e- d
of
the Jew Is ended."
law for more than a yeur with re
POST GIVKS
In this city at any time. The boys IMILCIH
CllANCK TO KMUGGLK1CS
markable n suits.
are s;lll hustling around
tick
SUES FOIt MINERAL INIK. '
New York, Nov. 19. That the par- The police say a curfew" liw, risid-l- ets and It now depend altogether on
Carson Nav.,
19. United
Nov.
enforced, Is the only s. tU.it m of tho kind of weather with which this eels post, In operation between cer-cit- y
Attorney Piatt has
the children.
Is favor d on tha d;iy of tho game 'a'n foreign countries and the United States District
States, offers
an opportunity for flleo another suit against the Southas to the flnani Ul result.
smuggling good.-- t Into this country, ern Pacific railroad to act aside patCAsiiiint is ititi:.s'ii:i.
Nov. 1. A
tfumerset, Ky
with consequent loa of customs. Is an ients granted the corporation to cer
was taustd here and in Mun DENVER WOMAN MUST
opinion current among the customs tain lands In this state.
The cmjjluli.t sits forth that the.
tieillo ,y the arrest of Julge Chas.
officials here.
cashier of the Citizens'
In order that the matter may be In. lands are mineral lands and that the
were granted under misrepNational bank at Monticello, on' tha
APPEAR IN COURT vestigated and corrected, if need be. patents
charge of forgery and misappropriaSecretary of the Treasury Cortelyou resentation, thus taking from the
tion of the bank's fund. MiiCanaghy
has appointed a committee which will government mineral lands under ag
was released on bond.
confer
with the superintendent of the ricultural ana timber patents.
The government baa had a numIt is charged that Judge McCon-agh- y InfoiiiuUion AgaliMt Blackmailer
division of fore gn mail.", and the suforged the names of James W.
perintendent of railway mail service. ber of mineral experts in this state
Heady for Fltlng.
during the year, and they haveiasp
Simpson, etlltor of tho Monticello
Outlook, mid i f the latter's sister, to
vlded aufflclent Information 'tF 'wart"
AN EPIDEMIC OF UMtlF-S-.
"
a note for II 000 and placed the
'
Iienvur, Nov. 19. District Attor-- 1
Chicago, Nov,
19.
Seven - more rant bringing -the suits.
,;,,:-amount to his own credit
in the ney KtiJger has prepared for filing in victims of the rabies epidemic which
bank.
the criminal court Informal. on charg- - has terroilzed Ti rre Haute
HAIJ.OOX COMES DOWN.
for a
ing Mrs. Allen F. Read with assault week rushed from the Indiana city
St. Louis, Nov. 19 The balloon
IlOMttvMA.N IS MMMONi:i.
with intent to commit robbery and last night to Chicago to take treat-assau- lt Yankee which sailed from here yeswith inttnt to do great bod- - ment at the Pasteur Institute,
terday In an effort to make a long
ian Francisco, Cal., Nov. 19. William J. llngeo, who quallnej Joint- - lly Injury In an attempt alleged to
The number of mad uogs and In IftlKht came down today at Rome.
ly with Thomas
l.
Williams for have been made by her November 9 fected cats In Terre Haute has held Georgia.
1160 000 on the bond of former Mayor to blackmail Mrs. Genevieve Chan- the city In horror cf the disease the
mabling the latu-- to
Srhiiilt
Phlpps by means of threats to last week, and already twenty-fiv- e
STOCK BROKERS ASSIGN.
tain bis release from custody was kill her and her daughter with dyna- - suf fei ets are patients in the Chicago
Philadelphia. Nov, 19. John A.
The d strict sttorney does not Institute.
ilted today by Judw Dunne to
Last night they were
Boradman & Co., stock brokers, made
In court Saturday for examlna- - ere Jit the theory that Mrs. Read was nounced In an Improved condition. j an assignment today
to Lincoln L.
Hon as to his present quahflcattons drus-Reor hypnotized, and claims The off'c'als report 100 animals have Eyre, who has
taken charge of the
I
as va bondsman.
Ibeen alaln.
.
she Is not so sick as represented.
cuuipany'a affairs.
.
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'Washington, Nov, 19. Secret negotiations between Russia and Japan
to the trea.y vl
for amendments
Portsmouth are said to be tho cause
of the current grave interest on the
part of. the United Slates in tho affairs of Japan..
.. Tt was stated here today that the
United States ha net ked any questions of either Russia, or Japan, but
It is learned that Japan is cautiously
"sounding" the powers on the main
point In ' the secret negotiations,
namely, what would be the attitude
in the event she and Russia amended the treaty so that Russia and Japan may remain In Manchuria beyond the limit of time set In that

'

d.

IAS CRUGES

TREATY

,

,

Vlla-slnge-

JOHN D. ARCHIBALD.

'

Debate Lasting All' Forenoon
'
Could Not Settle Whstrier Work- lngmen Should OisuDsj
Courts or be Luw
;
Abiding citizens.

n,
Chicago, Nov. 1. Peter Van
self confessed forger to An
amount In excess of I70J.000, was
taken to state's prison at Jollet under
guard of Sheriff Strasshrlm today.
The fear that the disgraced financier
might, attempt suicide was given as
the reason for his removal from the
county Jail sooner than had been Intended.
He Will Make Ilrooms.
Jollet. Nov. 19. Peter Van VI
the self confessed forger, who
secured more than $700,000 as a result of his forgeries, today became
convict No. 603 In the state
here. Only four days have
elapsed since the Chicago real estate
man startled his wide circle of friends
and the public, which knew him only
as a successful business man and ex
pjnlnt ol' civic and personal righteousness, by confessing his long aeries
of misdeeds.
I
Wtih his head shaved, the prisoner
was put to work In the broom fac-th- is
tory of the penitentiary,

ut
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"

'

would oisolty
III 111

Offlcers Feared That Former
nancler M.ght Attempt to End
His Ufa in the Courtly
Jail-- He
Works In
Broom Factury.

re

III

Hand.

n

Corporation Prospered Because He Had Faith In the r
and Took Advantage of
Opportunity Whin Others

Dig

--

Committee Which Hdd

SUiDE
HASTENS

;

-

j

r

ob-dl- er

,

e.

an-pe- ar

'

'

ALBnQtTKRgilK riTTZK

PAOB TWO.

the

--

Company of Ahuquerque, New Mexico.

nm

W. S. STRK

M

"I

IIUIl'llnN

by

UVTrN.

....3.00
50

mhiikt at the Pnetofflce of Alenqnerque, N. M.

-

Mnrt-- h

S, 187"

The only llluotinKsl dully newpaK'r Ju New Mexico and the brut
neliuro of tlw Southwest.

&Uiigi F.IWI r ITI.KN IS:
IIke
leading Keputilliwii chilly and
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Happij Hccfigan is Dead
Any man who has hern eHihd upon to work aiming the
llco court
characters of a city, noon learns net to oe siupVisocl at anything-Thcro are no more freaks In the under world perhnps than among1
tlioHc who pone on a higher scale, but the oddities found among the lower

haw

are

X

bnt

drifted into an eastern university . town the other day.
One thousand are wearing any
on three days' observation, that
US per ceJit of the men smoke
mostly cigarettes, less frequently pipes.
That Un't awful, of course, but it kills time. - Everybody laughs, not
heartily but In a ir.t anlngleas way. It seems distinctly out of fashion to
take, anything scrloutCy. And come to think of it. It would look queer to
n
a man. with
trousers rolled within a few inches of his
knee, ncarlet hone, coat almost to his knees, and a con-hrounded at
tho apes, taking anything seriously.
Practically eveijljcdy drinks two or three whlxkya a day. In. tha little college out west people wear natural clothing, seldom or never get
drunk,, hardly ever ymokc, and uxually leave school before graduation
they get a g"od job. However, a graduate of an eastern university
who tautht J' rglUh out thi re for a year or two told us we were just
evolving what he called the "more abundant college life."
of course there are complexities in citizen-makin- g
that are probably
unknown to a wertern mind, but It seema at first glance that life In th
eastern universities is an excellent preparation for stock , brokerage anil
proprietorship of xmoke hops and billiard halls.
I

inree thousand "studfs" are without hats.
old thing for a hat
I believe,

.near-balloo-

at

.

xe

Has Woman Detericatedt
opinion of tho Rev. Li. Leavlll that "modern influences .have had a deteriorating effect on woman." H has said so
to the Society of Colonial Wars at St. Louis.
Few women of today," he believes, "would loave their homes, their
n
friends and all the attractions of life to follow their husbands into a
lund as did the women of colouial days."
But if the spirit of pioneering la to be the test, why confine the esse
to women T Do nun abound in great numbers who would start off with
cheerful alacrity on the business of penetrating uncharted wildernesses and
uf battling aith wild Leans and Indians for the meagre pleasure of clearing up a farm? Is the average New York or Chicago or St. Louis man
awaiting eagerly a cell to yoke up tho oxen and steer a prairie schooner
In the exceptional cima a modern man
across an unsurveytd continent?
clues go exploring (is 1'iury net ks the pole. In tho exceptional rase woman fiilhiws loyally- - as Mrs. Peary has loyally followed her aspiring husband.
'Measured by the standard of her graiidruullieri, it Is possible that
0.. modern woman shows signs of deterioration, but It would be difficult
nevertheless to prove that she ha deteriorated more than the modern
man. New York World.

the

for-vtg-

1

This is nothing particularly wonderful in the fact tli.il a Chicago real
estate broker succeeded In perpetrating frauds for nearly twenty years
without being detec ted during which lime he secured over $700 000 but
of a man whose
there Is s .me thing icinarkable In the make-u- p
could In- throttled that long.
exin-leno-

-

uf tlie liernullllo County Republican club us a
fgar.iiiuic n is a step in the right direction and all good Repub- uio coniribU'STfc r;ir as poMiDie lowarus making me ciuu
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theprt aJdent

gets through with the trusts and ilia labor lead
er. will the ordinary consumer get a chance to speak with him about a
little legislation?
After

Every time Nat Guodwin annexes a new Mrs. Goodwill, of
Uoodwins
relative cc nsplc uoununn of the individual
marked too.
s.

courMe

the

le

Decern

B

neighbor.
Suggestion Ooiors:
London
smoke. Invisible stripes In black,
brown and green. Styles: English walking suits and slngl
frocks.
and double-breaste- d

WE CUKE ALL
Unnatural discharges and private

ask your

90-OH--

X

home

BIG BARGAINS
3Business,
Ranch and House.
...ImVEBTIOATK...
rOR RENT 1 Store Room,

on Central Avenue vacant in
November.
FOR RENT 1 tore room,
on First street.
Get m Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.

NOTICE

10

TAX PAYERS

PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY
When In need of sash, door frame
eta Screen work a specialty 40
South Ftr
Rreet Telephone 461.
THE CHAMPION CROCCRY CO.
Mmttmmecl Brom., Rrot'ltor
Grocery and sVeat Market.Staile

and Fancy

6rocEPies

New Canned Emits and Vegetable.

reras.

lf-li4y-

Phono i a

,

biven

CO.

."D
LIVERY, SALE, FEED
'
TIIANSKEK 8TABLE.
Horses and Mules bought
kl Ex- changed,
BEST TURNOUTS IN TIK CTTT
Second Street between Cent u and
Copper Avs.

f"

Meat Market

1

I

I

I
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LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of :na- -.
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the buildii
than
the lumber you have been buj ipg. 1 r

SUPERIOR LUMBER
South cf Viaduct,

WODMEX OF TUE WORLD
MKK1' EVEKY FRIDAY

leet Every rYtilay Evetuug

t.

&

POIUXT

N. M.
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felaarp.
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KXM.H'

Sd.

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
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The Cttlara ss not read
hsurtedly, but
ly. ae that all
sanate reeelve thHr share

ot actmtlon. It
the sure aews
abesMl, giving tl
peetive purchaser thne as
pk
a shopping tour foe
the next morning.

Wise

E. W. Houte, O.
;
'
m
tv sr Miiin.
02 Wert Lead Avsnee. 4
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WU,

patron

advertisers

--

CUtlaen benaose

they know their
tlsementa are
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, tbetr ad has
accomplished its mission.

CHOOSING THE WEDDING CAKE
phoirld be difficult If its preparation
is given In charge of the Pioneer

Bakery, for we have gained so much
In skill and experience that our cakes,
pastry, pies, etc., are regarded as the
standard for all. Therefore the bride-ele- ct
cannot do better than place the
producing of this chief article of the
wedding feast in our hands.

The Cttlsen has
given premloms te

bat

la and
aews

that

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

ED. F0URNELLE

Phones:

Promptly

Attended

U

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper An.
N. M.

The UUaea employs a
man whose boaloetsj M Is
to look after your ad
Using wants. He)
write your copy if yoa
wish. If not. be will see
that your ads are 'sot
up" to look tbetr best

and be
Successful advertising means a 4
prosperous business. The Citizen
4
reaches all classes.

KILLthe
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couch

CURE the LUNCS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
with

FflR

OQUCHS
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z

Shop 1065; Residence 662

ALBUQUERQUE,

oa

fof

money with which to bwy
what they waat from
legitimate m e r e b a nta,
Tbeae are the people
The Oftlsni Invitee to
your ntora.

and Builder
Jobbing

pM

sub-crtbe- rs,

snarthed
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n.tna, smmmg
Its subscribers bare
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Highland Livery

I

as

eaurtoi
boatnna

MIL

CALL 460

How la Your Digestion?

Is

ee
morning
Is
noally carried
dowm Iowa by the hra4
of the family and

For $6 we furr.Uh tha medicine
and If you are not cured In S days
money refunded.
The Orlando Distributing
Agency,
Santa Fo, X. M.

too as

te

etth

Is

earrVrr

tout, and

M. L. SCHTTTT.

Taxes for the year 1908 are now
due and payable. The first half becomes delinquent December 1st, 1908,
wnen a penalty of one per cent la
BAMBKOOK BRofl
added, and on January 1st, 1909. an
extra penalty of 1 per oe'nt Is added. Phone B9. ,
111.
The second half becomes delinquent
turnouts. Be
on June 1st, 1909, and on July 1st, In the city. Proprietors o
1909, a penalty of 5 per cent Is added. the pldne
JOHN S. BEAVEN,
Tax Collector, Bernalillo County,
W. L. TRIMBLE &
New Mexico.

I

FIRST STREET.
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Cltlaea Is a
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MEN

Mrs. Mary Downing of No. SIS '
8th Ave., San Francisco, recommends
a remedy for stomach trouble. She
says: "Gratitude for the wonderful
effect of Electric Bitters In a case
of acute indigestion, prompts this
"I am fully convinced
Pale green bedrooms, furnished testimonial.
for stomach and liver troubles
sparsely as possible, are recommend- Electric Bitters Is the best remedy on
Rio Grande Valle Ind Oo.
ed as a cure for Insomnia.
I
the market today." This great tonle
O
JOHN BORRADAILE
Unlike J. D. R Dana Qibson has and alterative medicine Invigorates
discovered that there la more money the system, purines the blood and Is
especially helpful In all forms of fe
in pen and Ink than In oil.
Real Estate and InvevniraenU
male weakness. SOo at all druggist a
Colleect Renu of C4ty Realty
It is safe to predict that the tariff
Office, Corner Third and Gold
will, be revised on all articles that
What Would You Do?
Alhuqume, V.
are not imported or exported.
In case of a burn or scald what Phone MS
you do to relieve the pamT
would
Son I get a salary of ten per no, Such Injuries are liable to occur In
father. Dad Shure, thot's no salary any family and everyone should be GREEN FH0r
SHOE
SIOKt
at all; me wages Is thot. Judge.
prepared for them.
Chamberlain's
BZST SHOES IN TOWN
FOR THE MONEY
PPeu on a son ciotn win re-Wolves lovo ralnv davs. and no""'
Instantly, and
matter how treacherous, keepers do "un the Pa,n Hmost very
PEPJW1N0 OUR SPECl'LTr
one.
vere
the
,BJur
not fear them when It is raining.
I will
cause the parts to heal without
P. 105MATTeUGGI
0
N. 1st. Street
In the act of sweeping the country ' leaving a scar. For sale by all drug-th- e
prosperity wave will f nil some SJlsta.
places have been pretty thoroughly
The reason we do so cducH ROUGH
"cleaned."
THIRD STKEET
DKY work ts becaua we do It right
Just because the battleship North and at ta prtce you eauuot afford to
Dakota will have 25,000 horsepower
It lae at hooie.
Is no sign It will need 15,000 horse
IMKniAL MI'MIHY,
marines.
111 KJada of Freeh
and Satt Meal
MEETING
OF
TEACHEHH.
bfaua MUMgr
Haven't heard much about Walter
EJaHi RUONWORT
County Teachers'
Wellinan's poling expedition lately,' The Valencia
will be held In Belen, N. Mssonlo Bulktlng. Nona Third
but Count Zeppelin
to seek the pole soclatlon
M., on Saturday, Nov. 28, 1908. An
In his airship.
Interesting program has been pre
Iluw to Cure a Cold.
Be as careful as you, can you will
Although Jolirro" him a $25,000 pared and a full attendance of teach
laundry at Pocantlco, no one has era from all over the county Is de occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliabilheard that he Is going to take in fam aired.
ORA P. HESTER.
ity oae that has an established repu- ily washings.
I isuon
Pres. O. Teachers' Ass'n
ana mat is certain to effect a
I
quick cure. Such a medicine Is Cham.
The largest hanging bell in the
Watched Fifteen Years,
world is near Canton, China. It U
berlaln's Cough Remedy.
It has
IS feet high and 45 feet in circumfer"For fifteen years I have watched gained a world wide reoutatlon hv
the working of Bucklen's Arnica Its remarkable cures of this most
ence at the bottom.
Salve; and It has never failed to cure common aliment, and can always be
King Edward has given yueen Al- any sore, boll, ulcer or burn to which depended upon. It acts on nature's
million-dolla- r
exandra
dlamind It was applied. It has saved ui many plan, relieves the lunga. aids expecnecklace for his b'rthday. ThU per- a doctor bill." says A. P. iiardy. of toration, opens the secretions and
haps Is a better plan than letting h'T East Wilton Maine. 26c tt all
aids nature la restoring the system
buy It for him to give to her on her
to a healthy condition. During the
many years In which tt has been In
general use we have yet to learn of
a single esse of cold or attack of
grip having resulted In pneumonia
when tha remedy was used, which
shows conclusively that It Is a certain
preventive of that dangerous disease.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy contains no opium or other narcotic and
may be given as confidently to a baby
ss to an sdult. For sale by all

ECONOMY

c
home

Poor Kolley U dead; half a
Mik.
11 Booth Second Mreet.
ton of Iron fell on his chest. PaCXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
In that ho? I always told him to be
careful of his weak chest.
They can scold thu kaiser If tiley will.
Thornton
TOVFS UP
He's a law unto himself;
But no law library has Pill
the Cleaner
Among the books upon its helf.
Cleans them

'.'

.I'm from the west. Where the average man Is a workman and where
Urn piime function of life is to do a thing and then something elseand
keep it vp, rays a ftudent's Letter to Life. 'All aflame with the fire of edu-

Uf2

aeUwrea

ALBUQUERQUE

Harvard university had added A
course In South American geography
to Ita curriculum, paying especially
attention to climatology.

,

University Citizen Waiting

Why

BUYERS' UNiOh

FALL SUIT

N. T. Armijo

four-day-o- ld

Jt

i

jfi.

derwear; Ladles' Coats, Skirts, Waists
and Ucderwear.
Men's Underwear
25c
LadlW Underwear, each
25e
Knll Shawls, $1.25 kind
950
60c Knit Shawls
SJc
SOo All Wool Gloves
35c
$1.40 Blankets
$1 0
$1.00 Ladles' Dre?s Shoes
$2 11
OlrK Hrnvy School .'hoes
$1 15
Boys' Shoos
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35
I.argo cans Tomatoes
10e
3V4
lbs. Prunes
10 bars Sonp
j;,e
Now bargains every day.

"The Quality Tilor."
;

'

ilea
Slice

CASH nt'VIllls UNION
Of everything In Winter Wearables if
Men's Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Un-

CASH

GIELITZ

rt

'

Some
Reasons

at the

?

How About Tour

As to our fitting you

birthday, or buying it for her to glvo
to him on his birthday, but It
doetii't afreet tho probabil.ty that she
was hound to have it on way kr another.
O two
Capture of whale weighing
ton and carrying $17,000 worth of
s
corsetmak-erwhalebone will reassure
for a short lime.
"
sk '
The average weight of tho. n
female
of
ounces;
the
brain is 49
brain 44 ounces. Thu difference Increases with civilisation.
Clement Cunha, 63, father of fifty
living children, was arrested In Taunof wife
ton. Mass., for
twins.
and

There are 61,00 postofflees In tho
ordiT of human beings, are more pronounced and generally attract more ITnlted
States.
attention.
One. of thepe peculiar humans has just died In Denver.
He was
spends 11.000,000 annually
England
known to the police and the police reporters as "Happy Hooligan," a on
rat poison.
confirmed drunknrd, yet not without many a saving grace had he ever
given trump graces a chance to operate.
In
Hunk note. were first
"Happy Hooligan" was a police character, a saloon bum and died as
he lived, alone, poverty-stricke- n
and drunk.
He derived his name from China 2697 H. O. a
his Impersonations of the funny paper "Happy Hooligan " and apparently
Gibraltar is highest fortress, rising
UiU troubled rested just as lightly on tils shoulders as on those of the car
toon character. It requires no comment to point out a moral from the 1500 feet above the sea.
etory of his life' as told In the plain words of a feature story by the DenPersians have a different name for
ver Republican but It would perhaps take an expert on sociology to figure every day In tho month.
out tho logic of the police character's life. The Republican tells the story
Speaking of Jobs for T. R., why not
4ih follows:'
No more will "Happy Hooligan," Denver's best known police character, ambassador to HerHii?
whoso real name was Thomas Henry Clark, offer unusual explanations to
C
King Edward can trace his ancesrlty magistrates and justices of the peace why he should not be sentenced to the county Jail for vagrancy or drunkeiinens, as yesterday morn- try back about 800 years.
ing lie was found dead upon a cot in a cheap rooming house at 1740 MarBerlin has 1!00
ket street. More times than any other one man he had seen the Interior
of the local 'Jails as a prisoner, and his weekly arrest for years was a mat- machines for the salo of newspapers.
ter of course to the police department.
President
be
Wonder what""
Free of care, humorous, Intelligent, he made friends with everyone Taft's
simplified
attitude toward
whom, be met and his fluent. Interesting talk on any subject in any place
spelling?
proved! his greatest attraction.
To harangue a crowd in a lower clasn
saloon 'with the flowing bowl, which he so dearly loved at hand, for
If he really craves excitement, let
- "Kappy" formed the acme of existence.
Roosevelt become an editor in Ten
Misfortunes fell lightly upon h'm; for he was one of those men who nessee.
oonttnually pass through the most ridiculous accidents without seeming to
too affected In the least.
Last summer, for instance, he was placed In xthe
Sabrlno degli Armati, an Italian,
county jail on the usual charge and Immediately ordered to take a bath. invented spectacles in the thirteenth
lAHhouRtt this ditplrafed him, he knew there was no way out of the precentury.
dicament and went grudgingly to the task. During the painful process. In
A million dollars ball for Morse 7
some inexplicable manner, he threw his shoulder out of Joint and had
to the county hospital. It was the last time he was arrested They must take him for a champion
to
timber topper.
before his death.
A native of Ireland and about SO years of age, the Jovial fellow posIt is estimated that rats do
sessed a 'good education.
Drink was his only desire in life. Voluntarily
damage in Great Britain anhe took urx'n himself the t'tle of "Happy Hooligan," dressed like the famous character of the funny pictures, with a tomato-ca- n
or small hat. on nually..
Mis head, aird even clnitred to be the original Individual.
Tet his pranks,
Largest
alfalfa in the counhis efforts' to scrape together dimes enough to buy his whisky by selling try is in field of county,
Kansas. It
Sutler
trinkets and the like, harmed no one.
He was never a thief and was always a friend of thotut poorer than comprises 2500 acres.
O
h time If. in roedineys at any moment to share his belongings with another.
"Why weren't y)U ut the mass
About two yrats ago, when his mother died, he resolved t stop drinking meeting of the unemployed.'' "I was
until he could get enough money to buy a tomhetone f"r her grave. He looking for a Job." 'Puck.
kwi his nnolutlon.
- Odlis death was undoubtedly caused by alcoholism and his body was
In brief, Steve Elklna' ultimatum to
by
morgue.
removed
the coroner to the
the duke was the old gambler's tcrso
sentence, "Pay or play."

U

$ 4.00
4.25

122 North Saeend
Prop,

J
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I Most Anything

penny-ln-the-sl'-

IN WASHINGTON.
hlKlier courses of war thun

taught at Wot Point. These officers
will also be taught how to instruct
students In civil schools and colleges.
Jien. W. W. Wotherspoon is presl-KThe new war
of the college.
ollege Is one f the handsomest In

gone deeper Into the business of teaching war.
In the Army War collego at Washw ravor the Immediate adml-wlnof the territories of New Mexico and
fonnully dedicated by Elihii
ington,
In
Republican
separate
states
Union.
National
as
Platform.
the
lTiraa
Root, secretary of state, the othei
day. army officer will be Instructi'd

m

$ 2.00
3.00

Unloading Sale

HAS:

--

cation,

PRICES

THOS. FKFLEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue

tin? Ronthwest,

IlHi ft next equip il Jolt department In New ltlco.
The latent ri"on hy Associated Irei.M and Auxiliary Newt Service.

.

LOWEST

lp

carrier unliin city limit.

wiiiI-'IhEnteml
r AM of Cont""

Best Gtods.

Ilohe .,
Auto Kobrfl, waterproof.
11.00 to 43.00
Team Harness
Double Buggy Har17.50 to 24.00
ness
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 19.no
Ruggy harness
8.60 to 20.00
Express wagon har11.50 to 28.00
ness
Celebrated
Askew
4.80 to 55.00
Saddles
Our Harness nnd Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as Is on the market.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.

NAtilNG EDITOK

Om year by mull m mltancr
aiooth hy mail

Prices,

Hrso Itlnnkets

UILLIAM F. BKOGAN

PRESIDE
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UNCLE SAM, PEDAGOG OF WAR
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PRICE
A.

In. ti M
Trial Bottl Frvt
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

OLDS

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OK MONEY REFUNDED.

attend to

will

ttietn from (lay to day.

E
Are yon advertising
The CtUseuT Your
petltors are,
prollUng by H, Do you
think eonscTratlre bust- -

are

spendfeag

money where they
not getting results
In the ewlna
your

and

are
Get
mates)

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquer

innmsDAT, kov.

i, im-

pack Trauma.

ALBUQUERQUE UTlZKI!

-

LIGHT ALMOST FAILED; FAMOUS ARTIST
CHRISTY SAYS "SCIENCE" RESTORED

ABRUZZ

SIGHT

1

li

ELKINS The

General Demand

of tlic W'oilJ has
of tho
olway lieen for a Minpl'-- , pleasant and
efficient liquiil laxative; remedy of known
vali'e; a l.ixatiCo whicti tihyie!an ronld
sanction for family two lnvau e ii com- potiont parts arc known to tliem ti I
wholesome nml truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to t'.io system an.l ntle, yet
j
(irotniit, in action.
its exIn supplying that denimi ! w
cellent combination of Syr,i;i of !
and
l".liir of Senna, tlio Csl'fornia l ii; Syrup
Co. proceeds ah'iv; ethical I. pes n l relic.- on the merits of the laxative for its remark
;ble success.
That is one of in.'try rc:Mn,i v!v
?yrup of Figs am! llixir of Senna is Riven
',h!? preference
by the Well Informed,
fo get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the Calionly, and for sale
fornia Fig Syrup
by all leading tlruggisU. Trice fifty cents
oer bottle.
d

ENGAGEMENT

j

REALLY OFF
......

.

2

1
1

DuKe's Friends Assert That
Too (Many Objections Were
RdfMd by tlKlns Family.

f

5

H.

t

'

IHiki1'
K.imr. Nov. lit.-T- ilt'
A'.HU.xi hn.t npiart iitly given up all
lOnii.s li.- may' h.ivi' hud to marry Mi
Kuthrrinc Klkinn, the American heiress, lie Is at Turin and has gene ;n

The Outlook
for a
Prosperous
Business Season

i

j

wi'.hln tho hist few days fer the g.ty-of Ray bachelor life.
Ho Hlteiids the thenter every evening, sometimes Kivlng little parties
illier guest
himself unci itfterard i
or hint at oiipper with merry gatherings of the smallest young people of
the city, ilo is havniK a thoroughly
fs own wealth nml high position, he
whilu
of a sort which,
K x,d tion
not break precedent by forecould
young
by
is
rarely sought
harmless
going
"dot," and therefore one was
a
marry.
engaged
to
men who ire
asked whleh wa very larse, comm.
While no direet statement lias come
with his rank anil name. Unet

Is Gooti

t'..

from the iiuko himself as to his renunciation of Miss K.kias or vice
versa thoH.t who are most Intimate
with him are freely announcing that
the marriage, is off and that rienator
El kin wart telling the truth, without
any rewervat ons when he announced
In Washington that no engagement
existed between his daughter and

CHAFER

otTRISTY,

W,?'

HOWARD
THE "CHRISTY OIRU" AND THEIR ,
DOORWAY OP THEIR FARM nu-Uus IXxxllng "Oiristjr Girl"
Total Blindness
ApproeclOiig
Wm
ad Says Ue Was "Healed" In
tTbree Weeks.

ctor ot

If.

.

Mew York, Nov. 19. Back to the
world of light and life and work;
batk from the dusk of creeping
blindness which for a year and a
half had shadowed his life and the
Uvea of hln wife and child.
IHoward Chandler Christy, famous
artist, has resumed the work which
made him famous. When he had to
qu.t It, because of bis falling sight,be was a stranger to Christian Scltnrinv hfl studies. ItS teachings.
and seeks to become a member of
the church founded oy Mrs. Eddy.
Christy tells In simple language the
story of his healing. "Last March,"
ha says, "I was almost blind. For a
vrsr and a half my Fight had been
falling, and I had done no work. I
. groped along the walls when I went
about the house; I could not read the
My wife,
.' headlines In a newspaper.
a Christian Scientist, suggested to
roe as she had many times before.
that I take Christian science ireai- aunt. I had always laughed at
Christian Science, but my plight was
new become so serious that I grasped
; at any straw, and I consented.
Twenty' minutes after my first
tMStment I realized that I could see
and my nerves were entirely
' better,
calmed the fear of blindness had
.
Jater I took
bit me. 1 Three 'weeks
; my last treatment.
I was cured."
' With Christy's
healing a great load
heart of a beautijn lifted from thewoman
the "Christy
ful and a brave
""girt."
Her husband's future, her

nn.

'

AbruKzl.

This Is the way the duke's friends
-

.

s am
husband's work, her husband
otions were her life. The year ana
a half of his threatened blindness
uui
wore dark days for her, 100.
she,, confident In her religion, believed firmly that some day he would
be saved through the faith that kept
her strong of heart, ana so u proven.
Their love story naa a mosi ro-

She was then
mantic beginning.
Maebelle Thompson, known as one of
the prettiest girls in New York.
Christy saw her in a restaurant with
her mother. Both were in mourning.
The artist In him was enthralled by
He
beauty.
the g.rl's undeniable
learned her name, and after seeking
for a day or two for someone to introduce him, he boldly went to her
home and Introduced himself.
The wedding took place a few
months later. They have one child,
Natalie. 9 years old.
The time of the Christys Is divided
York house and
h,.iun tholr NewMuskingum
county,
a quiet farm in
Ohio, the birthplace of the artist. It
he was
13 the very farm on which
raised, and he bought it. after IS
nwnv from the old home, with
io a
the fruit of the work, of those 18
years.
There, among the gently-rollin- g
hills, on the banks of the
Muskingum river, Christy plans
to paint many pictures, now that
sight is again his In all its blessedness. There little Natalie will romp
and play and peep over papa's shoulder at the work on the easel. There
the "Christy girl" will pose again
nd again.
.

slow-flowi-

.

Is not wnat you pay

tor advertiswhat advertising , PATb
Oar
YOU. that makes It valuable.
ratea are Invmt for aqual Mirte.
It

ing

but

are cxpriffllng the situation, and
their expressions have a sort of ducal
ring which gives the impression that
they are autnoriscd if not dictated by
-

fortunately this was broached to the
Elklns family while the effects of the
rmnlc were still upon them, as well
as other rich Amerlc:in.. It Is believed the F.lkins men took the blunt
view that Abrusxl after all mlxtht
foreigners
other money-seekin- g
of title.
Another theory discussed by th
duke's Intimates is that Mis KIkins
herself " hesitated to marry bccaua
tt the open opposition of syme of her
flance.'s royal relatives. Fhe old
want to exchange a sure position for
one that might be fraught with uncertainties. Then, too, there was the
question of religion, Miss Elklns lifting a Protestant and the duke a Cath-

nt

the duke himself:
"The marriage has been abandoned
on account of insurmountable difficulties raised by the Elkins family." olic.
With nil these obstacles in plain
The duke himself refuses to cay a
the sit- word one way or another. But the view of the two young people,
change in h.s manner of life within nation has been allowed to drift along
the hope now
the last week or so seems U tell the by their elderstheyIn would
eventually
Justified that
jila in story.
agree between them that the marA few months ago, when prepara
riage would be unwise. At least that
tions for the marriage were progressIs the presumption In Rome.
ing with apparent smoothness, he
lather held himself aloof from sociHOW'S THIS?
ety. While ho went about, of course,
Itntlsra ReWe offer One Hundred
he paid little or no attention to the ward
any
esse of Catarrh thst
for
women of his social rank. Now, how
by
Hall's t'anrrn Cure.
be cured
V. J. CHKNBV
ever, many of tho prettiest and most
IX.. Tolorto. U.K.
undersigned,
have known
We.
the .
popular ueiies or i ur,n are juu.uui-.w
I
an.
h ills motoring and tm ater expeai- In
all
eve nlm prfpetiy honnrshie
nnaneimiy
and
tions, and Abruzzl appears no loss r bustnes trnseinn
mma
to be oblivious of their smiles. His blehlinn'rT out 'ny 0,"lt,on
conduct is exactly that of an average. TwA.nl. KINNAN A MARVIN,
..
young man who Is setting out either
wholesale Dmeirmts. Toledo
freedom or Iy",n,(1-1tlTpe- n
to celebrate a Wlshed-fo- r
VnrMTn'd
to forget an unfortunate love affair. rnUrntia surface of the system.
Elkins' announcement that rnonlals sent free. Price 75e per bottia
no engagement exists was no great, ftl?. bHtUl'a
55!ruii for
Those in a position to know patlon.
o
have felt sure for a week or more i
that thcro would be no marriage, al- - !
xialr Prewmr and Chtropnrti"
though they knew positively that th
jjra, Bambini, at bar parlors
duke and the beautiful Amerl- - I oalte the Alrsrado and next door t
marges Cafe, la prepared 4 glv
can girl had been engaged.
There were too many obstacles for tboroagh scalp treatment, do hair
the marriage to have been reached dressing, treat coma bnslons and
uccrtifully. In the first p.ace, the ingrown nails. Bne glvee tni
queen mother, Marghtrlta, was un- treatmcnt and nsanlennn '.
Mr
alterably opposed to it. Wh lo It Is Baiablnl's own preparation of sons
the akin and
true that King Victor JSmanuel and plcxlon cream builds
Queen Elena, .the actual rulers, di.i Improves the complexion, and
not oppose the union- - and, in fact. maranteed not te be lajartoaa 8b.i
tottde tteat enree
Queen Elena strongly espoused the also prepares te-cause of Miss Elkins the queen and prerentn truing na4 btr fan-WnV
Mb
mother's family influence has been lo om; i
-removes rssles.
too great for all of them.
Again, there was the qution of baL-- . For any blemish of tbe faee
the "dot." Despite the Duke d'Abrua- - call and consult Mrs. Bamblnt

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS' LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET
TAKE CARE of ITSELF
TO-MORRO-

Testi-Senat-

e.

ap-you-

W

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

.

constl-surpris-
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DO NOT FAIL TO ATTEND

JULIUS CAESAR
At the Elks Opera House

Thursday Evening, November 19th
75 Children of the Immaculate Conception School in the Cast Under the Direction
of the Renowned Actor and Dramatic Coach, Lawrence McCarty.

TICKETS 50 CENTS
by Prof. Gibb's

Reserved Seats May be Had at Matson's.

Music

Orchestra

J

;j

' ""

, iWMl-:,-tU.,,w.,,,,F-

l

MUTTQUERQUE CTITZEIJI

FOUR

,n

.

HOTEIi ARRITAIH

AMUSEMENTS

..

j

AIJOUT TOWN

j

Fresh lobstci

the Pan Jose

ot

Market.

tins theater

w. n.

Tuesday,

t

MESSRS.

fS

Admission 10c

t

J

"Parsifal"

1

-

10.

n

,M)

la English
i:i) i j wm.

I

cil
ry Motiern

lynch

ItOliKIITh.
I Tlic Most Noted Production of
The Century.
J
"MtjIitH ami Shadows or tihina- - Q
SPECIAL
NOTICE.
C
tow n"
X
For the convenience of "I'ar- 5
j"A Spaii'nh KninaiHi"
"
pntrons the former rule
tdfnl
r J of com nn ncing the evening
'III Flift Frock Cunt"
(l'mc)
4, performances
at 5:30 and plv- Ing a two-hodinner interinl-- J
sirm has bron done away with.
2
Illustrated onts
2
During this cng.ig' ment th-- i
" curtain will rlsa at 7:45 sharp
'By Mm. Hanlon.
V
at the even'n? performance.
OCXJOOOOJOOCXXXXXXJOtXJt X XJOCXJ
Auditors mu't he In their
seat at rise of fiif-- curtain, as
no one will be seated dutl:ig
the action of the play.

Exclusive MoiIng Pictures

t

ff

2.00. $1.5(1, $1.00, 75c.
will open Nov. 21 at

IYU-c- h

Snip

"

c

Q

A.

MyerPi

Denver:

Kan-a-

Elk's Theater

I

We arc just In receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

a

E. B.

Shot Gun Shells

Bturgce.
superln-- d
Mis'
K. ltobi rt.s Denver; F.
Mexico ChlMien'H
Kansas city; I. M. Frledberg,
lilMt tlillt for Ei
Frisco; lillly Volm, Hernallllo; F. A.
on husiiies!".
He Yoakum, Cerrillos; C F. Ppader.
nioininK.
I'ernallllo; 8. T. Lamping, Kansas
- City; W. D. She.i, Panta Fe; A. S.
the pumpkin pit- Ijtiken.M,

Smith. Denver; J. Padlllia, Grants;
E. W. Gamony, Gallup; Wm. E. Tur- inemt.i i m. th' ir families and friends ner. Kansas City; K. V. Marmon, t'
conn; out.
A good time la certain.
Laguna; Wm. E. Wilson, St. Louis;
A
large vailcly of fresh fish at J- s- lludson, San Anronio, lex.; L
D. Kayn and wife, Sellgman, Ariz
the .vim Jose Miuket.
The oiiznnr o h;ive been given by
Savoy.
the W. ". T. I'. Tuesday, November
L. W. Do Wolf Cedarvale. Nev.;
24. has bet ti postponed until TUiS-iaW.
Marshall. Mo.; F.
Burroughs,
F.
Doci mher 1. on account of "ParA. J. Hohmer,
sifal," showinif here on the former Gravel, Hereford Tex.; Z.egler
Canon
.HtrefVird, Tex.; C. S.
date.
City; B. F. Walker, Canon City; Jas.
Our 15.00 coal .1.1ns thai all. O'Connor. Cleveland
O.;
Ella E.
Come and ee II. Aztec Fuel Ci.
Cincinnati;
E. E. Donlavy
TEA AND SALE.
Phone 251.
Kansas City; L. A. Harris, Spokane.
and
A tes and sale of fancy-wor- k
There will be it regular meeting Wash,
useful articles Is to be held at the
of Adah Chapter No. 5, O. E. S. at
residence of Mrs. F. W. Clancy on
Masonic Temple tomorrow evming at
t Copper avejiue. Monday
Chicken with ail the trimmings
afternoon
Isy order of worthy the . Congregational
7:30 o'clock.
church Friday Nov. 23, from 2 to 5 o'clock, under
matron. Temperance Whltcomb, sec- evening. Come and bring the fam-- I' the auolces of the
retary.
society. Ladies who wish
jr.
Hot biscuits won't hurt them
F. Li .Vandegrift and wife, of Kan- for once.
to donate articles for this sale will
sas City Mo. tire In the c.ty guests
kindly send, the same to Mrs. H. B.
Mind Tour Business!
at the Alvaradri hotel. Mr. Vande- Ray or Mrs. F. W, Clancy.
your
Is
nobody
you
will.
If
don't
It
Tlf. was publicity agent for the Santa Fe Railroad company during ths business to keep out of all the trou- avA....A.AA.AA.A.AAA.A.AA
,SSsllSsfi
recent Irrigation congress held In this ble you can and you can and will
'
bowel
trouble
keep
out
llt'cr
and
of
city
WHITE HOUSE
If you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
The Infant daughter of Mr. and They
biliousness, malaria and
keep
Mrs. Charles Hewitt died at C o'clock
Wednesday morning Nov. IS at the jaundice out of your system. SSo at
residence ot her grandparents, Mr. all druggists.
St.
209 8.
and Mrs. W. D. Ward, 422 West Coal
Albuquerque
Our sHIrt and eotiar wort Is peravenue.
Burial was In Falrvlew fect.
!
FINISH"
OME8TIO
Our
cemetery, llev. Hugh A. Cooper of- the proper thing. We lead others
ficiating.
MEALS AND LUNCHES
follow.
William D. Shea, traveling freight
f.ATnVDRT CO.
IMPKmli
and passenger agent for the Denver
& Rio Grande, with headquarters In
roo LATE TO CLASSIFY!.
Come in the eating's fine
Stnta Fe, spent today here on busiUK-Ngo
ness and will
to El Paso tonight. FOK
Pleasant room, suitNo Fancy Prlcma Here
Mr. Shea came to Santa Fe from
able for bachelor, cheap. 817 &
'
Denver. He likes New Mexico and ,. Broadway.
will make bis home In the territory.
Royal Highlanders' grand ball. The
ftoyal Highlanders will give their sec
ond grand ball In the E ks' ball room
i .11t
next Friday evening. November 20.
Prof. Dl Mauro's orchestra will furnish the music. Tables will be placed
In adjacent room for social games
A
8r
i
Tickets 50 cents, ladles free. Music
' you
V.ftUJc. if -- ? .
starts promptly at 8:30.
The first meeting of the new glee
club which Is now being formed In
this city will be held in room one of
the Trisarrl building, corner Fourth
7
street and central avenue.
This
s.-rVT- J
12
meeting Is merely for the discussion
Save a large amount ot writing, and need no argument tor commend them ,
Of organization and Instruments need
to K
not be . brought. . Those wishing to
register as members are urgnd to be
present promptly at 7:30 this' evening,
The Duke City bujid has been, en
gaged by the rink management and
this evening they will furnish the
music, for, the merry skaters who
nightly throng th spacious hall. In
addition to the skating program this
;"
Moulding' Stamp
evening, couples night, the usual moving pictures will be thrown on the
6KaK)t0404K)aX3a)06K34aoK5
screen and Jf Roach will sing several baritone solo?., John Glbbs will
One line, three inches fir lesion moulding 20c
5c
again favor his audience with a vioOSKW5SKST)4BO04OSK3SK14B04
Eaen Hd 'it onal )i e, extra
lin selection such as only Mr. Glbbs
Handle S am), extra - - - - - - - l'u
iw
j
mirwterwtrn.im
i
i
- fc and 10c
himself can play It and the evening
tyishio . btump", xtr
promises to be a most enjoyable one.
Si per ctit srfdit'onal lor rack imh or tract ei
Cushion Handle
ov.r 3 I' chn lonf .

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

j.

GROSS

KELLY, & COMPANY j

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

--

RESTAURANT

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

rirtt

Monday, Nov. 23
FRED
Perloiminci
Ut'gtiia at 8 o'clock.

Moving Picture

'

Nocturnal TtileveM
Our IXk Friend
.
The Utile Ppacomaker
Tttc lalnUT'n ltevcnge (hand'
dolorrd)
Mr.

ul

The
Missouri

TONIGHT

IliLrSTRATED

RAYMOND

Announces his Famous Surer
IonicHtlc Comedy

J. Roach, Baritone.
A

glance at these ll'u$1ralcns will convince
of the usefulness of these articles.

of Comical Snrprlsrs,

a

lnS Climaxes.

Drama UmU appeals to all
that Is pure and noble In human nature.
A Manterplpce of Stag0 Pictures
A

COLUMBUS
.

HOTEL

tjoME

COOKING

Cxctlltnt

Servlcm

1ELE6RAPH1C

XXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOQ

rtlR

Sloncy Market.

o.

H4 4J!2
fV.
tile paper, 44H.

$1.03;

rxyjoonr

Corn
Oats

May.

Nov.

19.

$1.07.

Wheat

Dee.,

633ttC
May, 61Hc.

Dec, 63 He; May,

Die, 494c;

ONE

Cantor Rack

DOLLAR

For ten Stamps

To fasten against Ihe wall or along
the edge ot a desk.

For Sixty Cents Rut Not
to SuiuMy Demand
KggM

LIQUOR COMPANY

s.52;

Indications are that befor? the winter is over fresh (ranch) eggs may
sell as high as a dollar a doren. They
are now selling for sixty cents and
case eggs are selling for forty cents.
At these prices even dealers fear
they can not get enough fresh eggs
to supply the demand.
The reason for the advance In eggs
Is that poultrymen say hens are not

For

fowls of any

142 West Centrol
PHONE

61

A. Chauvin.j
Walt Paper, Paints. Oils

and Brushes
Personal Attention Given to

Painting. Paper Hanging
and Tinting
i'noue

tm

VIA

bouth Third bt

healthful

j

Balanced Ration contains
erything from chopped grains to lean
meats, oyster she 11, gravel, chopped
115
bone and bran.
It Is many feeds
129
combined In one. You could not buy
116
necesrary varieties and combine
181 H the
them for the same cot-- t . It costs but
56
more than to feed one single
112T4 little
ration. With feed prices advancing.
poultry raisers must count the cost of
kalian City LIveMock.
every penny Invested and thin comReKaiU'aH City. Nov. 19.
CattU'
poultry feed is economy from
ceipts, 6,000; steady to strong; south- bined
start to finish. See Fie or any
ern HteeiH,
$3.fi0ii S.(0; southern
poultry raiser for particulars.
ows, $2.253.50; stoekers and feed
ers, $2.S0" 4.V; bulls, $2.40 01.80;
A chicken supper will be served at
calves, $3. 1 5 4t 6.00; western steers, the Congregational church
on Friday
cows, $2.60til
93.75 $i 5 25; wi'fti-n- i
evening, November 20. from 6 to 8
4.25.
All are Invited.
Hogs Receipts, 17,000; fttmng 10 o'clock.
bulk of sales, $5.45
5c higher;
Everybody take the trip around the
5.80; heavy. $5.756i 5.85; packers and world tonight.
Round trip only 50
butcher, $ 5.60 Ml. HO; light. $5.S0P cents.
6.70; pigs, $4.255.25.
5.000;
steady;
Sheep Receipts,
It Is not what you pay for advermuttons. $1.00 ii 4 65; lambs, $4.50; tising but what advertising; PAYS
6.15; range wethers, $3 0 i 5.00; fed YOU, that makes It va'uable.
Our
ewes. I2.75l4 2&.
rates are lowest for equal service.

AtchLfjn
dop referred
New York Central
I'eiinHylvattla
Southern Pacific
I'nl.Mi l'H.ifio
United States Steel
do. preferred

to

Horses

&

CO.

lis

a.S

First National
Bank

H. S. LITHGOW

Bookbinder

'

Rubber itamp Maker

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

mjmjaKMOikjmoaKjmoaomowcmomo

m

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

COMMEROK
BANKOF
VLBUQDEKQUE. N
'

M.
OV
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO.

New Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE

and

productive.
Poultry dealers
who
Klut-ka- .
New Yot-New
York,
Nov. 19. Following have used It. will testify to Its merit.
were cloning qunlatlons on the stock A hen Is practically a machine and
unless she Is given the proper food
exchange today:
wears out and stops laying.
Amalgamated Copper
84v she
ev- -;
Royal

Ave.

Mill remain at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line or iyuo

kind

Send Your

6 Stamps, ft) cents each.

Price 91. 2S

004.

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

at-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

.

602-60-

Standard

KORBER

give special

High.

Pork Jan., 118.12 H to 16.15; May
116.27 Htt 16.30.
Successors to Mellnl & Eakln
Lttrd
Dec, $9.22 H; May, $9.40.
Oloml
and Bachechl
May,
Hlbs Jan.,
$S.504t
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
$3.65.
laying. An Investigation Into poultry
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
conditions by several veterans In the
CliicaKu LivcMiock.
business, brought to light that the
ReChicago,
19.
Nov.
Cattle
everything
In
our
line.
W, handle
hens
did not get enough variety in
8.000;
ceipts,
steady;
beeves,
$3.2,0
'0
Catalogue
aod
Writ for Illustrated
their
feed. Royal Balanced Ration,
7.60;
westerns,
Texans,
$3.40Q4.40;
only.
Price List, Issued to dealers
Is sold by E. W. Fee, hay.
which
$3.10$)
5.70;
feeders,
and
stackers
Telephone IIS.
4
grain and feed leader, at
cows
heifers,
$1.50
12.504.60,
and
CO.RNER FIRST AND COPPER.
South First street. Is the only food
5.00;
$5.50 (it 7.25.
Sheep Receipts, 20,000; steady to for hens which will absolutely keep
It
10c lower;
westerns, $2,40 4( 4.40; them In good" laying condition.
yearling., $4.
80; lambs, $3.75D contains the proper amount of pro
tein, carbo hydra tea, etc, to keep
6.00.

CONSOLIDATED

stamps in order by the use of these Handy Devices

Keep your

Btrlp Back

Case

(ralu and Provisions.

Chicago,

GO U!

10

Money on call Now Selling
Enough
per cent; prime mercan-

New York, Nov. 19.

Clean 'your lot, eess-puand
closet. One call per week at private bouses 45c per month; two
calls per week, 75o per month.
Pb0B 840
Room 4
GRANT BUILDING

ccnoocnao

MAY

Vegas

tention to this
part of our business
highest grade
sho?s and have expert horseshoers.

rv".

J.

...

St. Louis Wool.
19.
Nov.
Wool

EGGS
Tim Metals.
New York, Nov. 19. Lead dull,
I4.32H 4J4.S7 V4: copper easy,
14 He; silver. 49 Tic.

Company
CARlAtC

MARKETS

IouU,
chanted.
St.

City Scavenger
HAVl US KtMCXC

Bubbling; with Merriment.
Sornlmlly Saperb "
. Dnunatlcally Bril'lant
MuNlcnlly Great
NEW SONt.'S! NEW DANCESJ
NEW MUSIC!
Advance kh!
at Mawon's.
Prlcts. BOc, 75c and $1.

las

WE

....

--t

Rubber Stamps

;

'.

'articular peonla have been
( olumbus Meal for
tnkDT years. Have you tried ihemf

!

'tr,.yvc.:SNi'r,.--

Little Office Helpers

Startling g'tuat ons and Thrill.

and

HORSE SHOEING

"

Girl

SONGS

s

Loaded with Biack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

K. of 1. hall, given
V' odtm n of Ameilco. All

--

Matson's.

Ik

HUNTERS!

y,

:

f

-

-

t

ROLLER SKATING RINK

..n't forget
tonight nt

ATTENTION

:

I:

v,

si cretii ry.
lr. ChiirloB K.
nili nt of the New
Hotllf .'H iety. left
l'iixn, e.ill' d tin !
will r turn Fridny

Reverent. arlltlc and sump- inn of Rlih- timus prem-miinril
ncm r's iitnI fcstivnl
piny

Continuous
any time and stay
1 .innas Ionic ha you I kc.
1

l..o

MARTIN

emery

X

Mgr.

V.

v..

24

Nov.

itn-

Hani. in of Mountainair,
tie ln.. ctor for tin- - Santa F spent
yesitei il::v In the city on business.
Attorney A. It. Renehan. of Santa
..., i .),r..iwh Aihimiitrnu.
vr.
t. r.li.y en route t Las Cruces and El
1'nso on Important legal business.
11 he a regular meeting
o! Pprln(rfIe,d
There
.N,.. 1.
I .rmon.v
. O. O. K, to- N
nij.'lit
linportMiit buFlnens and de-.n
V.
A.
iJouglns,
acting
work
Kree
QrorKi-

COLOMBO
.THEATER
Mre,

Alvarado.
iF. U Vandrfr.rt and wife, KnMi
CItyj J. k. Richard and wife, Boa-to- n;
W, J, jRuIloek, Chicago; R. J.
w. P. Miller. Kan!
Pnnilii'
a, nty: wm. A. Rapp. New York;
M. Rosenblatt.
York; W.
New
B.
Ktull, Chicago; Oeo.
Whllford,
Denver; F. J. Dodge, 8an Antonio;
E. J. Camper, Denver; F. 8. Whedon.
N,w
": F. A. Tlrown, Im Junta;
RR. Myers Los Angeles; J. T. Patt.
"ver; O. Jays and wife, San Diego;
w- - w- - Hayfs and
Sant Fe!

Capital and Surplus. $100,000

orricene and directors
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SOLOMON LUNA, President
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CAPITAL. S150.000
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W
,

S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
1,
K. Cromwell.
O.
M.
A.
Blackwt

Montezuma Grocery

&

INTEREST

Liquor Co.

ALLOWED

ON

DEPOSITS

SAYINGS

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C.

LOS ANGELES.

Bdlcke.

John

8. Mitchell

COPPER and lttIRD

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries

Liquors

and

Pure Lucca Ove Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Ueer by the Hottle or Cass, Family

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call. Phone or Send for Solicitor.
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NEW FURNITURE
TWO NEW EIJSVATORS
NEW PLUMBINQ
NEW
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season
tor Convenience. Comfort and Safety.
HUE-PROOFIN- G

Headquarters For New Mexico
Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
Resorts, stop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cats
Is More Popular Than Ever.

FAttB HY3L

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

It. IW.

TlTOltSDiAT, NOV.

EXT RAO-RI-

NARf--S ALE OP D R E

M

SPECIAL SALE BEGINS THURSDAY, NOV.

1

Si

GOODS

AND S ILKS
--

9, CLOSES THURSDAY, NOV. 26

Our Select Stock of Dress Goods and Silks to be Placed on Sale at Lowest Prices. Nothing Reserved. Every' Piece Reduced
garments. For this sale special reduced prices on all Suits, Skirts, Cloaks & Furs
Values worth coming to see. Extra special in
ready-to-we-

We

What
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HEMY BOKO

Coal
ItM
$5.00
Yard
HaWs
at
Coal

W. H.

Is

CIEaN

FF EE BURNING

fcCONOM
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Phone

HAHMCO.

IV. H.
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01

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706 nest Central Ave.

'

ALL THE WAY UP

nmm meeting

ARKANSAS"

Bowv.1 Over

i

rrcsldi'nt Tight has been aosent
better known as
city for tho pant
"Nigger Arkansas," who Is charged from tho school andHodgln
has had
voek and Dean
with being the chief of the bandits charge
of the executive affairs. Dr.
who held up French station and got
away with 136 ouu, has been held to Tight Is attending tho annual meetuniverthe grand Jury. His preliminary hear- ing of the presidents of state
ing before Justice William J. Mills sities in Washington, D. C. He will
resulted In the judge fixing a bond participate In the discussion of a
of 116,000 aa the price Humphreys number of questions of vital Importmust pay for liberty until the time ance to tho educational Interests of
of his trial, and being vnable to se- the country.
The regular monthly edition of
cure that amount Humphreys will
be held In Jail until his case Is called the New Mexico Journal of EducaIn the Colfax county court. In which tion, of which Prof. Uodgtn la editor
county the robbery occurred.
and Prof. Asplund business manager,
No witnesses were used by the de- has just been issued. The 'Journal
fense but the prosecution called a of Education Is becoming very popu
number. Henry O. Smith, agent for lar with educators In the southwest
the Santa Fa Railroad company at and its list of subscribers la steadily
French, was the first witness on the growing.
stand, and described the hold-uAt a meeting of the athletic
He said that he and the guard had elation on Monday Miss Smith fto
and
taken the safe off the train and car- Prof. Conwcll were elected faculty
rled It Into the freight room. Henry members of the board of control of
Farr, a passenger, then came In and the association.
spoke to him, and not a second later
Tho next bulletin of the University
two masked robbers appeared In the will
appear In December. It will Ire
guns
doorway with
and ordered them by Prof. Watson and will' be
entitled
up
to throw
their hands. He was "A Key to Comnjon .Flowering
near the door leading Into tae agent's Plants
County." Prof.
office and slipped
through before Watson ofhasBernalillo
been making a special
they could fire.
He went through study
of this subject since he became
the waiting room and ran across to a member
of the University faculty
a restaurant, whore he signalled to and this bulletin
will be very welsome surveyors on a hill for
come as it is upon a subject which
He says that he saw the robbers has heretofore! been practically un.
march Farr and the messenger 100 explored.
Students are manifesting a greater
yards up the track to Red river with
in literary work than they
the money and then depart on horse Interest
young
back. He declares that the taller of have In any year before. 'TheEstrc-llladles' literary society, the
the two robbers resembled Hum- club,
has taken up the study of the
phreys greatly In manner of talking, walking and holding his head. short story, and have held regular
which, lave proven
Jacob. 8. Taylor, of Taylor, N. M., weekly meetings
Interesting.
The Alpha
21 years of age, went on the stand uniformly
and stated that he was at tho Uvery Zeta, the new college men's society,
stable at French at the time the has presented a number of strong
Most of their: work has
robbers made their presence known programs.
and rushed towards the depot when been along the lino of debate.
On next Tuesday morning, sw debatone of the' masked man, tooaf-shot
at him. He declared positively that ing "tryout" will b held, for the
he recognised one of the horses on purpose of selecting a team to reprewhich the robbers rods away as a sent the University in ' any debates
bay belonging to Henry Farr and with other schools during the year.
another as a roan horse which Farr Seven or eight students are making
had had In Springer for sale, and preparations to take part in this
J.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Phone 1020

ATTENDS

Washington
to Await Action Iliiiil of University at Question
Plwtixa School
of Colax Grand Jury, In the
Notes of the University.
Sum Of 13,0H.

lie la

H. COX. The Plumber

1.
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AMD

"N.GGER

FOR

t amp Gerrll'ot Bl ek
Aalhraell
Amtricn
All Sizes (or Moves and iirrmces
Kindling mud Haatmr ctuak
fim
Mill Wood $2.60 Lisa

Gallup

GOODS

GOLDEN RULE DRY

Advertise

We

ar

B. Humphreys,
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,

g
From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we axe
bought
you
for
Building Material Cheaper than
hare
many yeirs. Rave at least 23 per cent and
sell-bi-

BUILD NOW

.

Rio Grande Material $ Lumber Co.

'

i

CORN ESI THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

PHONT5 8.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
-i--

J
:

;

-

WHOLESALE AfiD RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkot

First and Marquette

Rooflnf

Alboqoerqtse, New Mexico

a

.

which

had

Parkea Wells.

LOOK BETTER FEEL BETTER.
Alleen Berg's celebrated toilet preparations are a necessity In this climate tram a scientific and antiseptic standpoint. The age of miracles has
been succeeded by one of scientific achievements. The feeling of absolute
cleanliness follows the use or these goods. To feel better is to appear better; the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. The following articles are the best and most practical on the market guaranteed unBottle.
der the Pure Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 11785:
11.00
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion
1.00
Pine Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troubles....
1.00
Astringent Massage Cream
1.00
Flesh Food and Tissue Builder
1.00
Bleach Cream
Acne Cure
1.00
Beauty Evening Cream For Face, Neck and Shoulders
.SO
Ruby Cosma the delicate tint for the skin
.71
Poudre Mignonette the best covering for delicate skin
1.00
Vlolette de Nice Toilet Water
Send for our free book on Skin Treatment.
"AILEEN BERG, EL PASO. TEXAS."
Also found at The Parisian, Mrs. Jas. Slaughter, Al buquerque.

International Live Stock
Exposition

0"H

EH
Chicaeo, Nov. 28 lo Dec. 10, 1908
rtofcelH on sale for above occasion November 29 to December 9. 1008

ABLUQCERQUK TO CHICAGO

AND RETURN.

Rate S54.45
Filial limit

lhc

IS, 1008.

(all at Ticket

Oftiee for full particulars.

T. E, Purdv, Agent

formerly

belonged to

He testified to having seen "Nigger Arkansas" in Springer for several months and that while there
the latter took care of these horses
of Farr'a and worked for Farr as
a orter in his saloon.
a Je
declared that Humphreys left
Springer three weeks prior to the
rebbery and that the horses disappeared at the same time. He said
that he asked Farr what had become
of the horses and the latter told him
that he had sold them.
Roy S. Clouthler, of Springer. 19
years of ge, who was also at French
at the time of the robbery, closely
corroborated Taylor's story.
Sally Qulntana, a young girl of
Springer, who takes In washing, Iden.
tided some underclothing as belonging to Humphreys and claimed that
she knew it absolutely as she bad
washed it often.
Ben Williams, special . officer for
the Santa Fe, went on the stand and
identified the same underclothing as
some that he had found under the
station at French after the robbery.
It Is claimed that the robbers hid
under the depot until the train pulled
out and changed their clothing and
adjusted their masks there. The
clothing was wrapped in paper. An
empty cartridge box was also found
0
which had contained
calibre
shells.
Mrs. Henry O. Kmlth, wife of the
station agent, told of seeing the rob
bers at the depot at the time of the
robbery
Identified
and positively
Humphreys' voice and figure as those
of the tallest robber engaged In the
S0-S-

hold-u-

p.

A SPANISH ROMANCE.
Among the exclusive pictures on
the program at the Colombo theater
for tonight is one entitled "A Spanish Romance." This film tells a pretty love stoiy In which are concerned
a beautiful Spanish aenorita and a
handsome young Englishman.
The
action is set in tpaln forty years agj
poetry
and all the
and romance of
that sunny clime Is brought out in
Englishman
has 1
the pictures. The
rival In a rich Spanish grandee, but
wins hla bride after a series of stirring events.
DO YOUR FEET ACIIET
Do you want a pair of shoes, com-

bining ease, comfort, that look dressy
t vi will give you the worth of your
For women ani
l. oney In wear?
nu n. Call at the A. R. Shelton store,
t
Open from
W. Central Ave.
SO a. m. to 10 p. m.
I solicit your
i.
patronage.
Don't mUa the chicken supper at
parlors
tho Congregational church
Friday evening. Hot biscuits to melt!
in your moutn. ah for 35 cents.
Want ads print,) t in the CtUsno
will bring reaulM.

"try-outConsiderably" Interest s
being developed in the annual oratorical contest, which Is to occur in this
city on December it.
the winner of the last annual contest of the University, will represent
the school in this contest. He lias
had a great deal of experience In
contest work and the students feel
confident of his ability to win.
Football seems to be the chief subject of Interest Just now among the
students. The University so far ha
a clean score for the year, having
won every game they have played.
Next Friday they will play the team
from the Agricultural college at Las
Cruces. The scores of tho two teams
are about even and the chances for
either side winning would seem to 'je
about balance. The hast game of
the season will be played here on
Thanksgiving day between the varsity eleven and the eleven from the
."

Mx,-Sald-

COMPANY

See Window Display

University of Arlsona. ThU will Is
the f'rst game of football ever played
betweon a school team from the territory and a school team from outside. The public will be given the
best exhibition of football It has ever
had an opportunity to witness on a
home field and Indications are that
every one In town will be out.
GERMAN

GARDEN

AT THE

The Baby's
Bed
should be a fitting accompaniment to all that
important personage'
Noother belongings.
thing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

PARIY

SKATING

ralMfifflt 1

RINK

Entertainment Will Do Given
Next Monday, lo Which Big
Crowd Has Been Invited.

Novel

"Won't you come out and play with
us In our German garden. Monday
evening, November 23rd r"
About 300 invitations
with the
above neatly written upon them have
come In hlte, Vernls Mir tin and are
been mailed to as many of the young
aa well as the older folks of the city,
and the event promises to be an enB e-I- of
tirely, new departure In the way of
parties. The entertainment Is being
given by Mr. and Mrs. Felix Lester,
Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. "Sides drop
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Merrltt and Mr.
down
t allow the little one to creep into and out of . crib
and Mrs. Charles White. German
without being lifted.
costumes, some elaborate and some
ridiculous, will bo worn by those attending, while the large skating rink
Com in and tee
on out floor
In "the new
building,
which will be used for this party, will
be artistically
In representation of a Herman garden.
gDuring the evening a short musical
program as well as moving picture
performance will be enjoyed by the
guests, after which those desiring to
skate will " be permitted to do so.
Dancing will also bo indulged In and
the central portion of the room will
be reserved for that purpose. Music
will be furnished by the Duke City
band
A genuine Dutch lunch, accompan
ied by tall steins, will be served on
tables which will surround the dancing section In the center of the room,
and Judging from the preparations
which are being made for the occasion and the number whJ have responded, signifying their intention of
attending, the success of the affair
is assured.
While the exact musical
program is not as yet known, It l4.
understood that some of the best talent in the city have signified their
willingness to help entertain on that
occasion. ' Among the many numbers
on the program will be several German songs which Prof. Ernest
consented to sing. Mr.
hinging' is well known through,
out this Section from Lamy to Isleta, III
and Ms rendition of several selections '
In hi Inimitable manner Is sure" to)
win the admiration of all attending.
harness--Sirce&a-

Metal Crib

Thse

Well Made and

Luna-Strlckl-

'

er

orced

thm

ALBERT FABER

fI

-

?$

-

Lan-dolffhLan-dolf-

i's

Strong horses and a heavy load call
harness
for strong
er

Colds and Croup In Children.'
"My little girl Is subject to colds"
says Mrs. Wm. H. Serlg, No. 41. Fifth
St.. Wheeling, W. Vs. "Last winter
she had a severe spell and a terrible cough but I cured her with Chamberlain's Cough Remedy without the
aid of a doctor, and my little boy
has been prevented many times from
having the croup by the timely use
of this syrup. As soon as he shows
any signs of croup I give him Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for three or
four dsys which prevents the attack."
This remedy is for sals by all

No need to worry about StuJe-- inspected, inch by inch, and the
baker harness. In the first place - slightest defect condemns it. A
the leather that goes into it is the harness that passes inspection in
finest that can - '.
the ludtbattfit fae- for tho aamo StuJhak9
tory can be depended
procured for the Look
on tho tram, lt.taa4.for
purpose. Then the duality, atroasth aad .tylo. upon anywhere to
give good service.
StuJehaer standard
ofworkmanship is very high. Even Every StuJebaker harness has
men tunning is leu 10 cnance. me name iuucouar suaiupcu
Every finished part is carefully on the traces.
K-

RA

M AUGER
Albuquerque, N. M.

ABE &

An
Overcoat & Suit Sale
Now is the time of all tines to buy
an Overcoat or Suit. I've got too
many

left over from

Any Overcoat that

last season.

sold from $12 to $15, now

$10.00
Krom $18 to $25, now

$16.50
Suits that sold from $

1

2. 50

to $ 6. 50

ler.

Suits that sold from $id to $25

$16.00

Finishers'

Supplies

Native and Chicago Lumber, SlwrMln-Wllllsm- s
Paint None
IliillUlug Faut-r- , Planter, Lime, Crnivut, Glass, Saah, Doors, EUv,

toe

J. C BA.LDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

Albuquerque Fonndry and K chine Works
U. P. HAM Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iroa Frosts far
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castlngsr Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; 8haf tlaga.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Foundry East Side of Railroad Track.

'OLD RELIABLE"

1

$10.00

and

Builders'

L.
THE

ESTABLISHED 1873

e. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER f

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Btoclc of Staple Groceries la
the Southwest

M. MANDELL

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

V

ALI3UQUEWJUE,

JN.

if.

PAXiTC

ALBUQUETtQUE CTTTZEN

flX.
In it

that made the heart beat fpster ball, they said.

and the eyes kindle with excitement.
it was the sort cf sport that would
cave man and a college
appeal to
profrsor at the same time. As
spo tacle the Rugby game will not do
for an American crowd that has been
l:rrusloiTied' to Its own game,
t may be safer for life and

j

i

E

j

limb.

The old grads nre still protecting

THAT WAS

or passed

It was the clement of fight should hnvf kicked

mound.

nralnst the forcing of the game upon
One of thrm, Ralph
the cilhgcs.

McFaddi n once a tackle on the
Stanford team and a type of tho old- nmo player, saw the new game for
time yesterday.
The NeW FOOlball Game Oil IS "e
"This Is a new game and a new
cencrntln cf players," he said. "It
noi uegin 10 iaKe me jinny
be that the old order of things
Place of tho Old One.
has passed for gviod. This may
to the crowd In time, but I do
nrt think thnt It will ever get them
In aevcrat sections of tho country1 like the one game. I'm for tho good
different colleges are trying the new old days when It was a battle. Vast
football game Imported from Kngland down and a foot to gain and neither
ad which It la predicted will takeitcnm able ti gain an Inch. Then
(live us the heroes of yesterday, the
rontest to make them stand
fighting lads In the padded
I
- J aT a- - ii n
iiuviii.-Biuu'1..1 X on ,is iiuw iiuyeu.
'suits
ago
long
a
remember
time
Hit
colleges.
In
coast
"I
particular,
Frlokj'
i
are!
Riving iui ,new game airiai, oui jvi in jtenitin:e uiuo. wim hp tivaiii
from reports it does not begin to tied with a bandage, still in tho game WIRELESS TELEPHONE
take the place of the old gamo. Aand bucking like a wild man for
reoent game between the University gains, and Murphy, Chet Murphy of
h
of California and Leland Stanford, in Stanford, with his shoulder in n
MADE A NEW RECORD
the latter .defeated California tor cast, throw ing his bruised and
d
body agnlnst the
by a score of 12 to 3, there was a
lack of enthusiasm fromjference and break it up, by Jove,
tha 1S.000 rooters. Writing of the jThose were the days that developed Mcjii-- ! Were 1 .xcliiiiieil at n Iis- tui-of Fifty .Mi lit.
gvrae, W. O. McGeehan In the Ban popular Idols, and the men earned
what glory they received, too. Who
Francisco Chronicle, aays:
heroes today, andwhat did
Portsmouth, Kngland, NuV. 19.
'The two California college met for'are the
rt
t0 earn the title?
who have been
tba aecond tlrao In tha new Rugby i1" I'erhapa
The admiralty ofllc-lalthe old grada will come testing the lie Forest system of wiregame. It may be lata to.aay that
game
few
new
a
after
round
the
to
tha substitute for the American game years,
at Portsmouth aro
less telephony
uui now, wim lib uieiiiuriea highly pleased with the results. A
WIN never take th nlace of tha flirht.
g
struggles
old
of
tho
ng, bruising, . nerve-rackin- g
game
person who was present throughout
are not to be blamed the
that was, but a Jury of over 16,000 "tiu fre"h- thpy
trials said that Dr. Di! Forest had
game
Imported
on
tho
oklnit
ve an unanimous verdict In
established a record in wireless telea
Neither
"Port
for,
game
comby
OtTor of the old
their
phony as far n his ytom was conplacent attitude toward the new one. 18 the crowd to be expected to re-- cerned.
iavor.
wim
)Ctiv'U
While the struggle was going on.
"The ships of the American fleet
may have been wisdom in
old grada of the two colleges talked t There
game, have exchanged conversation at a
Etlgish
of
Bub8tltutl0n
the
me naiuea inai usea 10 ,
,t l8 a queBtion as to whether oun distance of forty miles,"1 1he said, "but
big men In the padded suits, of line COjeg0 boys
Portsmoutn
,houid be permitted to during the official test
weage lorm.ura. ana nir-,r- .
sue
k .h,, nBpk- - nnH 1Imh, fo make Dr. De Forest, who was on board the
raising end runs. The names nf the siort for a Roman holiday. Still It Furious, exchanged telephone mesold heroes were brought up Karrs-bury- ., was the spectacle that rivaled tho sages with the torpedo school ship
Clem-non- a.
Smith,
"Locomotive"
at the gladiators. And the Vernon ut a distance of fifty miles,
Murphy, Hull Chalmers, Snedl- - combat
men who played It were men who and tho distance could have been inirar 1'ete Smith and others.
COU1U glVU illl KUUUUUl UL I II Cll IHV i:s creased to sixty If the testa had been
continued.
v nr nf an nrmimmt
Tha rivalry between the colleges in
"All sorts of difficult words were
la and always will be Infectious to
jjut yOUr hearts went out to the
the crowd, and there were times mt.n n the padded suits. They earn-whe- n sent by Dr. De Forest through the
even those who had never glv- - ,Ml their laurela with the pain of their transmitter, and the officers on board
en a class yell were wrought up by bodies and the courage of their sent service messages such as would
an exciting play. But It was not like nrarts. They were bulldogs of bull-th- e bo used In warfare. One hundred and
crowd at one of the old games, ,illK courage, while the new men are fifty numbers, which could be ussd
when every time the ball moved an gr.yhounds, with the nimblencBS of as codes in warfare, were sent, some
Inch there was every ounce of weight the greyhound.
running to seven figures, and only-twand every particle of energy in twen- mistakes were mad"."
once In a w hile one of tho players
ty-tplunge
Dr. Do Forest declares that with
stalwart youtha behind It
and
would forget himself
It waa a contest between two head foremost through the mass of a high mast erected over the admirantta, the lntercolleg!ate game, and tangled men. aa his predecessors of alty at Whitehall there would be no
very Incli of ground was fought for the old game used to do, and a wave difficulty In telephoning from tho
to the hlps at Portsmouth;
with heartbreaking earnestness. There of excitement would pass through
d
the crowd. Then the experts would but the system Is especially valuable!
were the last stands at the
line, when the panting men. strain- - shake their heads sadly. It was very for fleet work, and does away with
He signaling altogether.
this method.
ing every cord and muscle, hold their

"t

ap-Ir-

I

ffi v

MH!

---

t

mi

two of fh

e

fttied'cs

linu-'-ho- ld

5?

for

m
Afti th ervflmni
h mmo n' dn.
TMnplti tnto ptKmtnunia I have
curnt wttti imi ?
bollie of your Dr. HeU'l
i Me
toppeil my eouira. Tory It lea wimOrrfil rntni-'i-llrl tiimioiiliil
l pnltinv it
1 caa never uy enoiiirh in rmtm- of
jery hghlly;
o'ir
nw
n.
u iiivui-nm- ,
tuut niim ixx. Li iimi v.inrci'
to me duor a friend In 11
neeo. Too may uao tlua totter
It
llta,,nT. It will alwayl be a (ileuuia tw ncuuuuead

tin 89 years eld and BeTarnsed any
reaMdr canal to Dr. Bell's Piue-TaiHorey. It fiveaqnlck and permanent
relief la (Tip as well as conghs and
.olds. It make weak Innr stronf.
Mai, W,a. HvrtujLra, Paduoab. Kj.
r-

KaR.kli,DMt,lllA.
Look for tha

Blneerety,

Btl as Battle and our

kKA. L U. LOZIKR.
Cuarante No. 506.

wAwmucmjaso owlt bt
TTiB B. B. SUTHLRLAD MEDICINB CO.,

U

HOD

ularity or the support It receives in
Knglund. Soma of the greatest men
And women In the luttpp ivtunti-trlu.
ana
ii ineir nearly encouragement
patronage. For erample, the Soc ety
of Miniature Rlfo Clubs is under the
patronage of H. U. H. the Duke of
O n naught, while the two trustee
are the Duko of Norfolk, the prem.cr
duke of Kngland, and the Duke of
Westminister, the wealthiest peer ot
thnt country. Associated with thorn
In the management ot the society are
such distinguehod personages aa the
Marchioness of Londonderry, tho Earl
of Albemarle, Viscount Colvllle, L,t.
Gen. Kir lan Haml.ton, , Major Gen.
Sir Alfred Turner, Vt. Gen. W. W.
Briscoe, IA. Gen. F. liance. Major
Gen. Sir R. B. Love, Major Gen. W.
H. McKlnnon, Major Gen. A. C.
and many others. Tho president of the organ izut on is nono other
than the great field marshal. Earl
Itobert, who haa been so active in
promoting 'the cause of miniature
rifle practice throughout the L'rltlsh
Empire. The only organization In
this country which approaches the
Rupport given the English society la
tho National Rlflo association, which
includes amoung lt life members
Roosevelt, Secretary
of
President
State Root, Judge Taft and a number
of senators, repreaen attves and governors, as well as the leading men
in the regular military service and In
the National Guard.

MATCH

WITH SMALL
RIFLES

V

Great Britain and America
Experts Will Compete For
Trophies Tnb Winter.

Cod-rlngt- on

I

CENTURY

BOAT-BUILDIN-

G

Washington, Nov. 18. An international rifie match of unusual interest
will be shot this winter under the
auspices of the Society of M in at urinific Clubs of Oreat Britain and the
National Hif.e association of America. Each country wi I be represented
by fifty men, who will shoot ten shots
yards with a minieach ut twcnty-flv- o
ature rifle.
Tht Americans wl.l
doubtless uu the 22 caliber, as under
the terms of thu ca.lcnge. the caliber of the rlflea Is limit, d to .23
which is comparatively unkniwn In
this country, 'lhu tin shots a;o to bo
Etired on what 1st known aa a double
decimal target, wh.ch la really two FIGHT FOR SENATtargets Joined together, each with an
Inch sighting bull and an Inner half-lna- h
IN OHIO
bull counting ten. Ten concentric cirri im,
of an Inch
apart divide the count from one to
ten. Five shota are to be f.red on each Foraker Stnmgtr Than Kuppowxl
target, the ten consttiut ng the string
Ulunj VoUa Will Ik Countt d.
allowed euch competitor. Ona- hundred targets will bo sent to the NatWashington, Nov. 19. Some
ional Kiflo association by the society
coming to
of Miniature Rifle C.ubi, bearing the
signature of the latter. The endorse, bring word of the ugllnst kind of a
ment of the American association will senatorial fight In tho Euckiye Btifc,
be added and fifty of the targets re- There are now more than a doruu
turned to Great br.tain. After the active and receptive candidates for
shoot ng the two a ts of targets wl 1 Senator Foraker's toga, and thu numbe collected and ex hinged to verify ber Is likely to be increased by the.
of the year.
the etorea which w 11 be sent by cable. endAccording
to Information received
It is possible that this unique match here Senator Foraker
occupies ,a
d
will be a
affair anJ great deal more commanding position
It.
that Australia will be drawn Into
than had been
d him. The
The I)rlth aoclety has provided a Kepublicana haveconced
majority on joint
a
handsome trophy to be held for om
of about thirty. It la declared
year by tho winning country and each ballot
forty Repub.l an members will
that
participant will receive a commem stand by Foraker through thick anl
orative medal. Considerable prepar- thin. If this U true it nuana that
ation will bo nore.-sarfor the match, while
may not be able to sewhich will likely not take pi ice until cure Foraker
for hlniH If he can
The Na.lonal Hifle
prevent the
any man perwill hortIy begin s.dectin? sonally objectionable of to him. This
the fifty shots to represent th:a coun- would eliminate. Theodore Burton,
try, and aa it U desirable to secure the tho Cleveland congressman,
and a
bust It Is probable that all the rifle number of others who
have Incurred
clubs affiliated with the a.noci it in Foraker's enmity.
will be Invited to compete for tno
Governor HarrLi, w ho waa defeated
honor of supplying members for the for
is regarded by many
team. After the
a team as a likely compromise candidate if
will be seliKited, and when the match It
should develop that none of the
is shot the men chosen w 11 xhoot leaders
It
could carry off tho p'iz
their strings on the range b lonslng is morally certain that
the legislature
to their own clubs. If possible the will not
without eleitinst a
dates will be atrangid so thut tne senator, asadjourn
It would aff.trd t o ln.it
shooting will be done In bith coun- ing an opening
for the oppo-itiontries, or all three. If Austral a come
Among the many conflicting storin, on the same date, though necesies coming
ot Ohio is thit Senasarily there will be some difference tor Forakeroutmay be
with
In actual time.
tho a d of Democratic votes. It Is
The challenge provides that any declared that he haa an understand '
rifle not exceeding
ber may be ing with Governor-el- i ct Hainion and
used, with any sights not employing other Democratic
aders an I that if
g'.asi, any ammunition, and that any Foraker can hold a sufficient number
position may be assumed. The Amer- of Republicans In line he will event- icans will probably request that th? ' ually get the full Democratic vote
latter provision ba changed and that Though this story comes from a high
the position be ristrcb-source, it will have to be taken wl h
It Is believed tho challengers will allowances, ns It Is dificult to see
agree to this.
how Buch a course could be anything
While
r'f e pra fee, bo'h but dIa'trou to the Demo rats.
in and out of duTS. Is growing 'n
favor In this country with great rap- Our work In ItK.IIT In en rv tl- Idliy, the sport has not yet tho pop nnrtini'iii,
lluhtm Laundry On.
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For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZE
producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
has-be-

en

tctln

mid-winte- r.
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Of the Right Sort
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PERFORMANCES OF TINY MOTOR BO vTS IN STORM bTAMP

is

or PHAIT.
of a
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five-yar-

Your printed matter

usually your firt representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative
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r.'ne OCPan. blow in received
will
nearly
olng ability of the small power boat throw one out of that
a bunk, and the
'
feet or under) has in tho past effect of this continuous and violent
eea one always open for discussion, shock ng en a small engine may be
Imagined.
hat tha creation of the season of
An idea of the violence
of the
nave
proved, ao auccesnful as to storms may be formed from the
iiai
fact
Is pet ill doubt
that not a hot meal or an hour of
Many auch boats were turned out, aleep were any of the rrew able to
have during the entire run and that
hut among tho lot two
to be the sailing yachts which wore
at the
claaaed above all others, because their i time appr arhing
liermuda were
hove to. unable to carry canvas, for
yerformancoa tKdipsed anything
aome St hours.
aiicomplLshed.
They are the
Later In the season Irene II took
Irene II. and the
the classic for fmall cabin power
Srrmel.
Cfnta. the Marblehad-N'eRoehelle
Important aa was the victory of
rare. In which conditions
qu te aa bad as the Bermuda ones
Uia'Dlxia II over the foreign boats were met.
a the international race for the
Irene II Is 40 feet over all 37 feet
Ilarmaworth cup. It was not half aa 9 inches on the water line, ami 10
Important as the auccets attali.ed by fert be?m. Her engine Is a
.American dea gnera and builders In
of 18 horse-poweand
developing a diminutive cruiser able can maintain an average speed she
to brave the worst ocean storms and about nine knots an hour unless con-of
andertake 00 and 00 mile trips ditions are exceptionally bad.
with victuals, fuel and water fur thai Kven more wonderful a creation,
tx cause a great oVal Fmaller In size
entire period stowed aboard.
Tha Irene II la owned by S. W. n ml provided with less than one-thlOraaberry of the Colonial Yacht club.
rhe hore-prte- r
ff Irene II Ib
Bite mado a memorable record In the
Krone),
belonging to
er maiden trip, the ocean power-ho- itcar Commodoie Ham Cochrane, of
race fr.im Marblehead to
the Itens'inhurat Yacht club. Tho
and although she d:d not win. I'ronel won the
Block island
her performance was a marvelouu mei- cf the New York Athletic ciuh,
ne for a
of her size.
and the
Fire Inland run of
the covered the 67S miles without the Atlantic Yacht club, and was sectrouble,
etloua
1)
ne
ond
to
althoutrh
In
Ii.
terrific,
the Marblehead-Netorma were encountered and enor- - j
Itoi lu lle event.
aiotui aes had to he- driven Into, bow
Tho trip of the Krone) from
n, during the greater part of the
was .i most sensational one.
wavo A few sera pa of the log will serve to
In pbundintr Into a
irpend of nine inilea an hour a j give an lieu
at
of
what sho went

through without her engine stopping
once.
July

I

pre-lotv-

270-mil-
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Bermuda
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Mar-Mi-he-

12:40 a. m.

Weather

D-

ecerning more
foul every minute.
Bow light
Bow bur.ed constantly.

des-erv-

'

.

19.

)

washed out. Impossible to crawl out
on turtle utck to relight it
12:42.
Port light washed out. Unable to relight it
12:4H. Starboard light washed out.
12:51. Binnacle light washed out.
Cannot keep match alive long enough
to relight.
1:20. Burometer
falling rapidly.
Wind blowing a gale,
1:40. Heavy storm
with much
rain. Wind Increasing In velocity.
2:J0. Fierce hail storm. So hard
U the fall of hall stonea that It Is
IrrjoKslble to face It.
60.
Run Into heavy fog.
6:15.
still thick. We are In
p- heavy rolling sea. waves which
to be 20 feet high. They are
Par
not choppy, and boat rides them

j

23-c-

Jiron. Is 3) f, i t on the water
li' i and seven fc, t beam. Her enfour-cyclr,
gine ih a
with a bore of tlx Inches and u
seven-inc- h
stroke.
For spark two
eikht-vostorage butteries nre ie- Tiu-

single-cylinde-

lt

pl .Hil l'

Up'Ul.

e,
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Attractive, Business Getting

off-ha-

well.

July 20. 2 a. m. Crossed line off
Rochclle with engine still running splendidly.
A thorough Inspection of the hull
nfter the race showed
that the
Ktanch little craft bore hardly a sign
( f
the triiin rtlous stm'n It Imd been
I
to. closet doora und bulkheads
''id mi tuvn iltfturl.ed, and theru
wa rot h pailful of writer m the

f

tl--

Inter-notloeab- le

molly-coddle-

INI.

I'OtJUUSand t:OMW. Pure Pinp- - i';,r uml Puc e Jl.jm v.
With tliive ar
comiiiniit nvi rut other
IneiedienU of known value iti
IrefltinenC
liOUUlia. W tell on the tjatknno wlii ii in thu bottle.
WHY DO TIIU PEOPLE VSQ OVER
5,000,000 BOTTLES ANNUALLY?
Vtrt h Out f lh Wrniy tttmm fltrm ty Qnt of (tie Btirj

plas-whlo-

s

u

,u iiiv n wf

PineTarMonev
Onntnlp
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The California yell, which their
rooters shr.llcd pleadingly, "Fight,
California, light!" did not seem In
plact with this smno, It would have
nccn a wonderful nlognn In the other
days when tho game was a battle.
"Run, Cal.fornla. run!" would have
been a better yell for the' new game.
'1 o
the expert Kiitroy may have
its fascinations, but to the writer It
dors not seem to go with the American temperament.
It lacks tho basal
element of f ght thnt makes a contest
appeal to that Instinct of savagery
that Is still In us.
Olve us the days of the daredevil
boys In the padded Buits. tiie rrnsh
of shoulder against shoulder, and thj
tangle of squirming and fightlnir humanity that used to be. (live us the
straining line buck. the deer-lik- e
dush around tho ends and the flying
tnckle like the spring of a panther.
Give us the game that makes the
g
heart flutter, the

TUTIItSOAV,

WHEAT FLAKE

Fill

The best breakfast food for all. Every requisite
for building up and sustaining the body. A food
rich in phosphates.

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends oat. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

TOWR)IAY,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

It, I tofl.

NOV.
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JfsJ CLASSIFIED ADS
1

i

;

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

PKKSONAL PKOPKItTT LOANS

WANTED

MONEY to LOAN

woman,
WANTED By competent
cooking by the day. X. Y. Z.. Cltlsen.
On Furniture, Pla.no, Organs, Hors-- -,
WANTED Two tinner at once.
Wagons and other ..battels, also
e,
company,
Hardware
en SALARIES AND WARKHOUBH
N. M.
RECEIPTS, a low as Tie and as
WANTED Toun g man desiring po- high as $100. Loans are quickly
sition as stenographer and book- made and strictly private. Time:
will One month
Bent of references;
keeper.
to one year given. Goods
begin it low salary. E. J. R-- . care remain in your possession. Our rates
Cltlxen.
are reasonable.. Call and see us be(WANTED
fainting and paperhang-in- g fore borrowing;.
Address,
by day or contract.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from al
A. B., Citizen.
B
parts of the world.
A handy respectable
WANTED-JORooms I and 4, Grant Bldg
man, age 88, wishes to do chores
30$ Vi West Central Avenue.
for board or small pay. Address,
PRIVATE OFFICES
J. H. L. Cltlsen.
Ooen Evenings.
printer
PRINTER Sober, Inreliable,
good country
want situation
Address
town In New Mexico.
FOR RENT
with particulars as to salary, etc
Albuquerque
care
Oultck,
C. E.
FOR RENT 7 and t room flats,
Citizen.
house 4, S and 7 rooms, one furcity
for
WILL TRADE two low In
nished.
W. IL McMUUon, ' Real
Address,
Rood horse and buggy.
Estate Broker, 211 West Gold.
W. O.. care Citizen.
FOR RENT $14, S room cottage .in
WANTED Success MaiJitne requires
Central ave., good location, large
th services of a man in Albuqueryard and outbuildings; city water.
que to look after expiring subscripJohn M. Moore, Realty Co.
tions and to secure new business by FOR RENT SI, a I room bouse near
unusualmethods
special
means of
the shops, good condition. John M.
position permanent;
ly effective;
Realty Co.
Moore
experience,
but
prefer one with
furroom-hous- e
$12,
RENT
FOR
with
applicant
any
would consider
nished for light housekeeping, near
good natural qualifications; salary
the shops. John M. Moore Realty
11. (0 per day, with commission opCo.
tion. Address, with references. R.
room It J,- Succes rOR RENT 1 10, a S room cottage
C. Peacock,
In the 4th ward, 2 lots. John M.
Magazine Bldg., New York.
Moore Realty Co.
We have a few more vaWANTED
cancies for honest, energetic men
AGENTS
to eell a general ine of groceries
to farmers, stockmen and all large
unnecesAGENTS
Are you an agent? Do you
consumers.' Experience
sary;, no investment; exclusive terwant to be an agent? Do you want
ritory: commissions advanced; our
to make money In your spare time,
or get Into a permaneat baslnes?
goods are guaranteed to comply
Send for free copy of Uiks month's
with all pure food laws. ThU Is the
grocery salesman's harvest season,
"Thomas Agent." Read about new
agency propositions, new plane and
as well as the farmer's; exceptional
Write today for paropportunity.
pointers and exsure money-makinperiences of thousands of successJohn Sexton & Co,
ticulars.
ful agents. If already an ageut,
wholesale grocers, ake and Frankstate what you are now telling. Ad.
lin streets, Chicago.
drew tod&T. Thomaa Agent. I9t
Wayne Ave.. Dayton, Ohio.
SALESMEN

'J

i

.

tit

South Walae

Ilomeopatlilo Physletana and Surgeon

and
Furnish the House

A. G. SUORTLE, M. D.

WASHINGTON

re-su-

ih

Veterinary Surgeon
DR. R, I SHARP
Veterinary Mirgeon.

Ill

DENTISTS
J. E. CRAFT

Dental Surgery.

744.

Itoom 13.

EDMUND 9. ALGKR, D. D.
a. m. to

l:Sttotp.m.

11:141

U.

p.

Appointments made) fey
West Central Avenue. Pboaa M

NURSES
Confinement Cases cam! for. Cabinet
Bath. Salt Glow, Hot Fomentation. Maasage, at reaklenee,
MRS. C. J. P. BrrTNKR,
SOD North Sixth Street.
Fttone, S28.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney

K. W. DOBSON

Attaraey at Law.
OftVie, Cromwell Block.

IRA

W. ML

at

Land Patents Copywvtgnaa.
Caveats. LMter Pate'.t Trade
Marks, Clshns.
Wamhiagtosv, IX C
M P Street, N.

;

TBOS. K. D. MADDISOJT
Alorney

t

mea-chan-

0;

Law.

$75,000.

With gross unles reduced from
in 1906-- 7
to $8,964,168 in
1907-8- ,
the president of the American Steel Foundry reported to the
stockholders after election: "Orders
not received during any particular
year is not business lost, but dimply
delayed." On this theory most of the
preparation for a year of redoubled
activity U baaed.

Office 117 West Gold Ave.

LAWYERS
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney
Bank Bldg.

at Law.

AJlmqoerqne,
In Bankruptcy)

e

IT.

H.

Office Pnone 117S.

Employment Agencies

ARCHITECT

fruit.
The first car

on

P. W. SPENCER

t'.bu-quer-

hl

went to New York,
where the oranges will arrive In time
for Thanksgiving. It will be the first
mature fruit on the market and will
have only the green fruit of the California groves to compete wltb. The
also a large
first car contained
amount of lemons.
The shipments this year are under
the direction of Splech & Co., of Riverside. Mr. Splech has but lately re
Seven Year of Proof.
turned from the east, where he made
"I have had seven years of proof 'arrangements for the disposition of
that Dr. King's New Discovery Is the; the entire crop. This will simplify
best medicine to take for coughs and the bookkeeping of the association-coldand for every diseased condl-jan- d
do away with a vast deal of cor-tiof throat, chest or lungs," say icppondence made necessary by the
W. V. Henry, of Panama, Mo. The methods of disposing of the oranges
years of last year.
world 'has had thirty-eigproof that Dr. King's New Discovery
As far as can be told now, there
is me Dci remeay iur I'wwgnn mi'i win vv nu"ui iw i,vuui m f
colds, la grippe, asthma hay fever, this year us against 118 lust, though
bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lungs, n.airy predictions are that the crop
and the early stages of consumption. WIT be about the name.
The fruit will be superior In qualIts timely use always prevents th
development of pneumonia. Sold un. ity to lavt year's and wljl probably
der guarantee at all druggists. 50c ri u a little larger, though the Inof each grove
dividual production
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
varies In quality and size. Although
We have Just received a bin assort- there Is a possibility that there may
ment or men's houe slippers, black not be quito so many cars shipped as
or brown. In either vlcl kid or genu- last year, tho .x'ra fine quality of the
ine alligator. Prices range from $l.!0 fruit, which U better than for several
to $! 50. We a'o have several styli s seasons past, will bring higher prices
the enof filt slippers uith either felt or and the amount received
leather soles which we offer at from tire crop should be a much or more
than l.iHt year.
t". May's Shoe Stor-'7Tc l'i $1 50.
lit West Central avenue.
TO CUHK A COLD IN ONE DAY
The rapid Increase tn our bn sines Take LAX'ATIVK B HOMO Quinine
ts due to good work and fair treattablet. Druggists refund money If
E. W. GROVE'S
ment of our patrons. Iluhh
It falls to cure.
signature Is on each box. !5c
$19,-463.5- 21

and

ht

l$ll

itoalh Walter Street.

Phone l&i

INSURANCE

Furnished

B. A. ELEYSTER

jaenranoe. Heal EMate, Notary

Public

ss

tvouna It and 14. Oocawsfl Block
AUBmereae, N. ML Phone lag
A.

E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
Bsustary Matual Building

AasocsaUe'
IT West Central A ream.

Bubecrl be for The Cltlsen and get

the aewa

ts

Ml

of-tl- ce

1C BOND

Attorney

-

58,

J

at Law

Albaejoerqae,

I

'

T

Pint National Bank IMldtB
Albaqnerque, New Mexlon,
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WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW
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N. T. Armljo Building.

tt

,.

,,i,..

y.-ar- s,

DENTISTS.

IOC

COUNTRY

,,

'

DRS. OOPP AND PKTTIT.

Office boora,

.,

.

all-ate-

1 and S. Barnet BatUJhkg
Over O'Klelly's Drag Store
Appointments made by Mad.

Phone

.

!

(Registered)

Office Phones Nos. 596 and 781. Office.
John Street. Home, 111
6. Broadway. Phone 1149.
Albuquerque, If. M.

DR.

.

.

Telephone
and 10. State National
Bank Block.

8,

j

THROUGHOUT

Practice IJnilted to Tulierculosla.
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Room

M

ROSPERiTY

Over Venn's Drug Store
Office 628; Rrefclrnoe I06t.

six-roo- m

WA-NTE-

IS INTERESTING

To Cover the Floor

i

DRS. BRONSON A DKONSON

.

FOR SALE
Mltt.Ut MOTOR CYCLE or horse and
buggy furnished our men for travexeling and $85.00 per month and
HURRY! HURRY! This
pense, to take orders for the HURRY!
time the furnishings of a
greatest portrait house In the world.
house to be sold at auction FriYo will receive, postpaid, a beauday, November 29th, at S p. m., at
tiful 16x10 reproduction of oil 116 So. Second street, one-ha- lt
White
painting In answer to this ad.
block south of poetofflce. J. F.
tU, Chicago.
Auctioneer.
Palmer
Capable saies man to cov- FOR SALE Farms t acres up. Corer New Mexico with staple line.
ner Third and Gold. J. Borradaile,
with $108.00
High commissions,
agent.
monthly advance. Permanent po FOR SALE Elegant residence, mod- sition to right man. Jess II. Smith
ern. Corner Third and Gold. J.
Co.. Detroit, Mich
Borradaile, agent.
and
WANTED Traveling salesmen
SALE Nice "driving and saddle
FOR
ana
general agents wanted. Write
second-han- d
buggy and harhorse,
pay
we
from
we will explain how
separate.
W. 11. McMUUon.
ness:
month,
and
tc $150.00 per
481.
til West Gold.
traveling expenses. No canvassing
accessary. We need men In every KOR UALE-fln- e -- Remington typewrit.".
order. Mlllctt studio.
section of the United States. Write
R. D. FOR SALE Acreage property! Cor
ow before It is- too late.
ner Third and Gold. J Borradaile,
Uartel. Chicago. 111., Dept. 17.
agent.
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sell FOR SALE Transient hotel and
rooming houje. Box 44.
Mexican lands; big commission;
our beat men are making $500 ro FOR SALE Hot air turnace, cheap.
Il.tOt a month; everybody buys as good as new, heats rooms. Apland. Mexican West Coast Comply 718 E. Central.
pany. Kansas City, Mo.
FOR SALE A .16 calibre Colt's re
vafcA.Vlb.lJ We nave a lew more
volver, slightly used. 8., Cltlsen
cancies for honest, energetic men
office.
to sell a general line of groceries :o TO R SALE M II ton 8..
farmers; stockmen and all large
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
unnecesExperience
coiMumers.
young Jersey cows. 1411 Bo. Bwy.
sary; no Investment; exclusive terGeo. A. Blake.
ritory; commissions advanced; our
honey, 10
goods are guaranteed to comply FOR SALE: Extracted
can for
pounds for $1.00; 60-lwith all pure food laws. This is
Order by poBtal of W. P.
$5.00.
the grocery salesman's harvest sea- Allen. P. O. box 10$, Albuquerque,
son a well as the farmer's; excepN. M.
Write today
tional opportunity.
FOR SALE $36 Iambs. In good con- John Sexton
for particulars.
dlUon. About five milea north of
Co., wholesale grocers. Lake and
Corrales, near Rio Grande. AleFranklin streets. Chicago.
jandro Sandoval, Sandoval, N. M.
SALESMEN interested in Poat Card
Telephone or calL
aide line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest comFOUND
missions. We manufacture comLOST
plete line of albums, stands, card,
views. Continental Art Co., 311 W. FOUND
hi the tre t a bunch of
keys. Same can be lad at Cltlsen
Monroe St., Chicago.
office by paying for this ad.
Experienced in any line
SALESMEN
to sell general trade in New Mexico. LO.ST Oil STOLEN Pierce, cushion
An unexcelled sDecialtV proposition
frame lilcyo.Ie. Ilewnrd of $5 If reCommission with $15.00 weekly
turned to this office.
advance for expenses. The Continents! Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
Experienced, to sell our
DALESMAN
line cakes and candy speciair'e to
JENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
the retail grocery trade In
113 Went Central Ave., Tel. 788
and adjoining territory.
Labor furnished for contractors on
LoatLHt prices; highest quality; llb- short notice. All kinds of help
aral commission contract; exclusive
Com
furnished.
'lerk. cooks. waiters,
errltory. The Roser-Runkl- e
wrvantH, etc. Several hitfh class
panv, Kenton, Ohio.
men want iwsltlons now. Records
of all applicants will be carefully
Rooms
looked up and none recommended
unless reliable snd competent to fill
The Henriette. a new
l01t RENT rooms,
position. Correspondence solicited.
all modern con
brick. 28
Paulsen, Manager.
If.
veniences, centrally located; a ftrs'-.l.ihotel and rooming house. Will
rent to right parties at reasonable
Sick HennacTsr.
John M Moore Realty Co.
pn
Tins distressing disease results from
well
furnished a disordered condition of the atom
FOR KENT Two
rooms, down town, separate from ach. and can be cured by taking
ether parts of building, first floor; Chamberlain's Soinach and Liver
cas and city water. Two dollars Tablets. Get a free sample at sny
,y cents a week. Inquire
r" store and try IL
an'
Copper Ave., or 819 W. Gold
CITIZEN
rooms, steam '
rr Furnished Hotel,
ADS
WANT
corner
Grand Central
HHtNG
RESULTS
Ave.
Central
i. and

TARIFF SUBJECT

h.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

Phyalctan and Burgeon.
alighland Of Bee
ruera. I 'hone 1030.

EWEIKYTM'BIMG

one-flft-

CASH

Li BURTON, M. B.

Mo-Into-

Aiba-querqu-

Just rornpTt(a, Increasing the capacl
ty
The Republic Iron and Steel company has ordered Its Now Castlo, Pa.,
.
bln.t furnace blown In.
.
The Psbrntnn Iron mill, the largnst
In the Morgantown. W. Va., district
reopened full blast. Immense new
boilers are to be Installed In th"
lodge Fluthns-- p n factory, the largest
f.tctory if lis kind in the world, located nt Klchwood, W. Va.
The Minneapolis Plow Works
d full time.
John A. Koebllng' Sons company,
Trenton, N. J., tarn d to operate ul
full capacity, including ol.ing mil. The Capitol Is Adjusting Itself
Cash
idle for a year p.ist, In wh eh ltiO men
j wi l e put to work.
to the Ntw Political
The Willelts Pot
tery Works in Trent. m, received one
Special Inducements For
Situation.
oi iicr wlith v, ill kei p it btt.iy for a
year; tne Murray polt. ry started up
with $j;r,n.ni w or th of order; the
Washington, 1). (J., Nov. It. This
Melt Iron vinnpiiny announced new
orilc la for $.0.0iti received the week city Is now adjusting itsilf to th
following el Ttioii; the Trenton Iron new political situation.
Of chief
rexunvd full time.
jterest locally is the fact that there
The Bethlehem Steel company. )s to bo special session of the slaty-whiowns the Union Iron Works. flrst Congress, beginning late In
WEST END VIADUCT
San FraiKisoo, acquired several tlOLks March or early In April, for the re-- i
i
K..H.11.... vision of the Dingier- tariff law.
fx,.,, aniiiiuiiiuu i iiiiiunti.oic
uuiiuiiih
The House of Representatives elect
of the largest dry dock in tho world,
!eJ Nov. 3 would ordinarily not be
to cost $1,125,000.
point:
The Illinois. Central announced It is culled in session until December of
The American far and Foundry,
The special session will
ivhieh normally employs 25,000 m n ready to let contracts for a $500,000 next year.
In its various shops, prepared to reti l m. rial at New South Memphis, bring its members here nine months
open Its eDtroit plant with 2.000 m n planned a year hro but held in abey-unc- e in advance of that time, and Insure
local hotel men and merchants a year
on amount of h.ird times.
in a short time. expiTts to resumo all
of DroBDerltv. for the mcetins of Cob- over at full time. It will start up In
The Uould lines reopened their gresB always means that the town is
Ketroit with orders for 850 steel cars shops and called for machinist, filled with strangers.. , , ....
Tho
American Locomotive com- boikr makers and , -helpers at Fort
Because of the Imminence ot tariff
.
I
t . . . ..
pany closed orders for 12,000 tJin C ..... . V7
V
V,Inrlda Railroad revision. It is predicted that the sub-Th- e
Georgia
ot pig iron for delivery between Deand
w,
prorn,ncnt, ,nring
. .
cember and next July. Seveial roads let contracts for $o00,000 worth of ,K .w-- -.
have ordered from 10 to 50 ung.nos Improvements.
by
likely
is
It
thus
time
that
the
uovernor-ein- t
juiison Harmon, ot ,h
..
each. One New York interest rel, w
ported sales of 20,000 tons of pig Iron Ohio, receiver of the Cincinnati, Ham- - uIng the ca for B pe,,,,, tatlT
;
since November 1, another 10.V00 and llton and Duyton railroad for three otl of tne Bxty.flrl,t . corigresa,-- , th
another for 20,000. Some Lehigh and years i.st. announced that the road member!, f both houses will know
Business Revives as Result of Schuylkll Advanced prices 50 cenU a is aDoui io ou lurncu over io us own- - prctty well what tney are going
K'do.
Republican Success In Re- ton.The Atlantic Coast LInu ordered A motor veniale company at Flint, to'Already
one interesting1 question
Mich.,
immediatePennsylit
needs
announced
25,000 tons of rails from the
has come up in connection with re- - I
cent National Election.
ly
Mich1,000
men
sent
to
and
other
vania Steel company. The Burlington
vision:
Tien shall the new law go
for help.
was reported in the market for 40,-0- igan clll-Into effect? Shall it , become eJTee- - I
wagon
A
gasoline
of
manufacturer
tons and several othbr weatorn
tlve practically at onee. or shall aoM
New
York. Nov., 19. Develop
were lnqulr.ng for lots about YoTk, Pa.,' started to fill an order for considerable' time be allowedsay 'si I
ments In the commercial Ufa of the roads
wagons
elec1,100
motor
booked for
year or longer-l- n wh loti the. big1 Inv-- I
country the two weeks since tho elec- 30,000 tons.
Tho New York Shipbuilding corn- - Uon, but held up. to walt. result of portMW, of ,he TOIro,ry.1ana.o,-1r- e.
tion how a renewed tendency for ex- - puny,
voting.
of Camden, waa awarded the the
This is true particularly of contract
nanoion.
Four hundred men were given work' p,v- - r,
-i- fr .
for building thu new United
vhU
the past when a number of mills and States
by
f the American Cigar d0Uttu,M be answered b'crorc the ape- $3,946,000.
Utah,
battleship
for
factories were reopened, many orders;
stemmery nt Norfolk.' Va.. clal se8slon beglna. One thing la r- - t
far orders included 1,00077 steel company's
for equipment and supplies ordered underframes
and soon 600 men will bo employed, tf.ln. ,t
ne thB Durno
for the Erie,
of
and business generally took on a
passengers for the Pennsylvania after a shutdown ot three months.
Renubltean tiartv. with Its new leas !
brighter prospect.
The Connellsvllle coke maker hod jof political authority, to attend to
and 475 refrigerators for the Atchison.
Financial proxpects were brighter.
to Coal company to send out of the district for 1.000 the work of revision In the shortest
The Berwlnd-W- h
booming,
the
went
the stock market
possible time, and to proceed In a t
closed contracts for improvements lo men.
public rushed to buy bonds, railroads to cost $r00,000.
Sales of the New York Stock Ex way that will cause the least wis- '
and
foundries
rails,
ordered cars and
t
Thu Indiana Bridge company, Mun-cl- e, change on Friday last passed the rec turbance to business.
total, 1,150,000
steel mills continued to tire up and
on a contract for 1,100 ord of two
special seeslo- wstarted
thing
first
the
The
return
to
men
aend out notice for
tons of structural steel, which will shares. A year ago 500,000 shares will do will be to select a speaker,
to work, and In scattered Instances tax Its capacity for aeveral months. was an uverage day.
and it Is predicted here that Uac!a
'
immediate
In
the
scarcity of workmen
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. disposed in Joe" Cannon wilt succeed1 Wsnaelfc-Wit- h
Tho International Steam Pump,
neighborhood of revived industries which employs 8,000 men in its Amer- three hours of $20,000,000 of the Ilthe House being Republican bri
was reported.
margin substantially th saaa aH
ican and English plants, has added linois Central Railroad's newly au
President Corey, of tho United men In all departments slnco elec- thorized issue of $110,000,000 of 4 that of the present House, it Is argued)
per cent bonds.
States Steel Corporation, announced tion.
that It win not be possible for that
Stock ot the banks and trust com reaction against the speaker to makel
$10,000,000 of new Improvements In
Tho American Sheet and Tin Plate
company's wire and wire nail mills panies of St. Lou la increased In value itself felt, If Indeed there should M s
the Pittsburg district.
$3,020,000 during tho twelve days anything left ot that
reaction by
The textile Industry in New Eng at Sharon, Pa., will reopen tomorrow by
succeeding Nov. 8.
spring.
sh
land reports tho nearest to complete with COO men, and the Carnegie Steel next
The Knickerbocker Trust company
resumption. A few worsted and wool- company will open part of Its plant
The scope of the devlslon, to aomii
antlwould
able
It
to
be
announced
thous
supply
Three
to
over
Prices
the material.
dogree, will depend on the messages
time.
en mills arc working
c pate payment of fife of the 5 per which Mr. Tart,
then president, will
for staple lines of good advancea. and men In the Sharon dlatrlct are cent
depositors,
requir
payments
to
1.
December
by
promised
work
write to the special suasion of Con- -f
St. Louie blew the prosperity horn
ing
$6,250,000.
total
a
of
company
blow
gresa.
Tube
National
It will be his purpose to bssyt
full blast. Its bank and trust com- In The
The Pittsburg and Lake Krlo rail himself during the winter months go- a third furnace at McKeeaport
nanv stocks grew In market value
road prepared to offer $5,000,000 of ing over the tariff question with lad-- i
over $3,000,000 in twelve days, and Pa.
The Kepubllo Iron and Steel com the Issue of $20,000,000 of atock au- ing members of the Republican party
Its brokerage houses were overworked
pany continued Its scale of wages In thorised In 1907 but not Issued then and with prominent business men t
with buying orders for stocks. Rail- Pennsylvania
for the next sixty days for Improvements because there was Mr. Tatt has said that It I his par- enorreported
centering
there
roads
pose not to get Into a row" with Coa-1an expected cut. no market for It.
mous traffic, and St. Louis merchants Instead of making men
the gresa over revision, but to work 111'
Steel common roso to
will bo put to
Several hundred
a. resumption
of business nearly ap
history. harmony with that body, with a vlesfi
work In a new add'tlon to the Youngs highest price in that stock's
proaching normal.
Banks were receiving rrom mer- - to eXpedItlous action and n'
mill,
company'
Tube
and
town
Sheet
or
way
tne
some
eiraw
is
the
Here
and manufacturer appeals for cj tarjff that will best serve the la- funds to finance ordeia received since tercsts of the country a a whole.
election. The answer of tne oana I
usually was: "Send along your note
and we will forward tho money."
Imports during the first eleven days
of November amounted to $9,106,449,
i
Ck
brvc
1 I t.,
v,
IDiD JAoTbUT
as against $7,870,533 for the corresJACK. "THE COOKS hREMONSTK-MTO NEW YORK
rr TAKES
SZ WON TJ LISTEN
ponding period of 1907.
Wrm MER!
ON A TEAS AfiAIN
VAN fbf? A 309
1908, were
Kxports
for
October,
LIKE THIS'
$101,322,246; October. 1907, $99,977,-21ot the Sr&Non Shipped Bat- -:
for the first ten month of 1908 first Car
urday From Phoenix.
they wero $699,784,671; for the first
ten months of 1907, $718,506,849.
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 19. The rsti
The department or agr. culture estl
crops of the
mates the principal
from
T
Salt Itiver valley this season la
United States t 3 per rent Increase I the
now on the way eaat,i having been
1907.
over
hipped from this city last 8atbrday.i
Postal receipts In lifty principal
been the inter.tiea of
While it
Inan
country
showed
of the
tho Arizona Orange associativa to get
1907.
October,
$3?.i,725
over
crease of
the first car off several days earlier,
The New York Life Insurance comtook several days to get the big
pany mado the first real estate loan it
racking
house' la running order. Now
It has undertaken in San Francisco that all of the packer
and sorter
n
years,
placing $1,300,000
in several
have learned just what Is expected
the New Monadnork building In that cf them and the pickers on all of the
city.
groves are hard at work gathering
An initial dividend of 2 per cent on the yellow Spherei. the next ears' will-bIts common stock was declared by the
loaded in Irss time and with less
Colorado & Southern.
.
confusion.
"N
The price of a Now York Stock
"V,
BIT
Beginning this week the car will
Exchange eat rose from $70,000 P leave Phoenix dally laden with the
THOP'SHES
..

or Payments
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IYCS TROUBLE

DO YOUR

South Second Street.

110
Up-to-D- ate

stylish require that something that appeal to good Uato
Its beat on all occasion.
ho are designed strictly from that viewpoint and their
la In accord with the demands of fashion.
t thla la a perfect fit and aa wa tolerate nothing- - bnt
material and perfect workmanship In oar shoes, every
splendid wear and (eel easy without breaking In.
price which we ask make oar ahoea all the more
M the customer.
pair. They will please you.

Tw

Ml

look

at!t
'

AH
feeat

give

(tr

Vba

Mactatr

fry

ttkoeaj
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Mioes)

far Men
far Men
for Bor and Otria

Unusual
on

Established
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Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

PEliSONAL
'

MM Season! Sale

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by u
BESBER OPTICAL CO., IXCLUSIVE .OPTICIANS

West Central Aves

Our Shoes are

TOUT

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

(l?yr

99.60

to

$5.00

fl.OO to S5.00

...91.25 to $3.75

V

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Fresh "Sealshlpt" clam at the

Jos

We are Heavily Overstocked on Medium Grades of
Winter Suits and Overcoats, Which W e Are Anxi-

MALOY'S

PARAGRAPHS
Market.

. .

ous to Cleaii Up, and will Offer For One Week Only

BEGINNING

Citron
Peel
Orange Pcd
Fig

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

MILLINERY

very largo assortment of Trimmed Ilats more
Wo bare
Uiaa wa MoaUy carry and we have deckled to dispose of tlirm.
In order to do thla quickly we are now offering them at prlcea
that ull comma ud your attention.
extend to all Millinery Goods, a well. In
Tta price-cuttifact, everything In oar stock la Included. It will pay yon to call
'
MI
M i

Did you act any $5.00 coal

'

:

At Greatly Reduced Prices. We Offer the Suits and Overcoats
Worth $13.50. $14.00 to $16.00 at

Round Oak Heaters
f Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

Palace

PpnjTT
LiVl

L.

V

And the better grades of Suits and Overcoats which are
worth $ J 6.50, $18.00 and $20.00 at

OWOfKJfXTaXTWOWCexJwUaiOfKW.

THE CLNTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Choice of Trimmed Hats

From $2.50 to $5.00, While They Last
COMMf NCNG NuV; 14
Corner Central and Fifth
Phone 944

mm capital

OA KEY'S OXLY 25.
Oakey Is now charging but 36 cents
Cleaning
ror hack hire to any part of the city.
What's the use of paying more whel
Cleaning, Pressing
you can ride In Oakey' swell carago
year
eight
nd
One hundred
riage behind
and Repairing
26
fine
horses for
yesterday qongrefta met for , tn cent? Phone 196.
.
of
city
In
Iroe
the
first
Washington, the thten new CapGoods Called for and Deltvcnd
ynited . . States.
these
of
ital
EASY MONEY
Bstlsfmctfon Gumrmntmmd
James Madison was president and
Mrs. Madlsim rode horseback through
Club Members JiOO per Honla
the woods to the White Hoiue. Much ' If you have any furniture, horses,
history ha been made uuring these buggies or anything else to sell, list
Edoar STBCHqnrsr, Prop.
the Capital them with J. F. Palmer, the auctionensuing years. In
Office and sales rooms, 815 Phone 1320
V01 E. Central
waa burned to the ground. Since that eer.
Ae
time the magnlf.ctnt Congressional South Second street.
ALBUQUERQUE
M.
MK
Library building has been erected,
wherein Is found a volume of every
ixm SALE.
copyrighted bojk made In the United
4
New
room brick house with bath,
States. Are you looking for the place
to buy the best copyrighted books? pantry, electric lights, electric pump,
We are in a position to offer you a 2 acres of fine garden land, improveselection of over 400 ttles in the Pop- ments perfect for irrigating same,
ular Copyright Fiction at 60c par barn and wagon sheds, chicken,
copy; besidet most of Uie very new- houses, 11,000-gallo- n
water tank.
est book at 11.3S per copy. Then Property all under fence and only a
FRANK TROTTER, Prop.
we have the standard works in vari- few moments' drive from city. Terms
ous editions; single volumes end can be arranged. Write or inquire of
two, three, five, ten Scott Knight.
sets
of
volumaa. We Invite
and fifteen
A DIG UARGATN.
your inspection of our Holiday
;
Baltimore
.
160 acres of fine, level land only
Li ne
In
Gift
Books.
of
bindings; at prlcos from four miles from the city, all und;r
The Handy Volume fence, has good well, water tank, gas60c to J15.00.
padded edition, of Poets, gilt top, oline engine equipped with pump ng
boxed, at 75e, Purnt Leather, gilt attachments, storage reservoir, etc.
top. Poets, boxed. 11.00. Illustrated This property can be bought at a big
and
sacrifice if taken at once. Write or
cloth edition of same, boxed 60c.
We will al.o be glad to show you Inquire of Scott Kn'ght.
a big lne of leather goods for Holiday suggfstlons of which you will
f nd a sample disp'.ay in our window
Fresh Every Day
this week.
STRONG'S EOOK STORE.
HUTtRS AND CLEANERS
Next Door to the P. O.
Phone 1104.
The only
sanitary
and modem cleaning establlsn-meRICHELIEU GROCERY
In the southwest

St

The Fair Is Over
and I still have
some of that nice

Stores, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pums. Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp les, etc.

mail

NTS

AND

Phone your order

MACHURT

FARM

highland

Parlor

RICHELIEU

.

I v.PLEM

Or Overcoat

SIMON STERN

tun

VJholesaleMardware
WAGONS,

$14.75

Per Suit

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

1

1

COCoaxOOOXOOOfcO

Whitney Company
;

Or Overcoat

These goods are nearly all of this season's make and are
the best values ever offered in the city; We also have
some good things in Underwear, Hosiery and other
Cold Weather Necessities.
m
g
g

U5-U- 7

S. First

$10.75

Per Suit

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond
Phone 832

16

CHAFING DISHES

ng

208 S.

NOVEMBER

200 Suits and Overcoats

at this
CMidlcd otierrteki
time last yearT Patronise the people
Currant
who made the price. Asteo Fuel Co.
Phone lit.
Raisin
California Cauliflower, Head LetSnltana RsMim
tuce, Sweet Peas, String Beans, RhuHhe:leI Walnut
,
barb, fresh today at the Ban Jose
Bhel!el Pecans
Market.
Shelled
Almond
Fresh lobster
at the Ban Jose
Bluffed Date
Market.
Dolled Cider
Th
annual praise meeting and
thank offering service will be held at
Kwcet Cider
the Presbyterian church, Friday, IHt Oaken in Town. Hot Rolls at
November SO, at 1:30.
ft O'olork Every Afternoon.
I. B. Koch of Kansas City, general
sale agent for the American Lumber
company, la spending a few days In
Albuquerque on business.
Attorney ultego Ear, who waa
seriously injured several weeks ago,
when the hose cart collided with th.i
PHONE 72
carriage In which he waa riding, I
still confined to his bed. His physician state that ho will be able to
resume hi work In a week or ten
For the bent work on atilrt waists
days.
patronise HoMm Laonrlry Co.

,

LUTZ
MISS
2nd St..

MONDAY,

n

Ban

MALOY'S

Price-Cattin- g

ik im.

TOCRSnAY, ?KV.

GROCERY,

Phone 4

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
S02
rwsr 8TREKT

oroerb solicited - albuquerque, n. m.

ouih

,

s

'

Will This Touch
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MANUFACTURERS

CIOTIIKS THAT LAST YOU APR
CLOTHES THAT GIVE YOU FULL
VALUE FOKYOIH MONE
WE
KNOW THIS AND OUIt CLOTHES
AKK STEIN-IUAICMADE UPON'
MKIUT. WE 1M.E1G E Of It VQltl
S
AND
THAT THEY
WILL WE.1R, AND FIT AND GIVE
YOU THE IIEST STYLE "oK THE

YOU?

Hair Dretwlng,

.

II

The Newest Shades

fX'WXXAXXXxJUOUUUUU
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SPECIAL
list, for

ndStel

Qua

Day

W1

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
'

'

JIIJU

stabli

Witt Sllvr vou
AlbUQumrqu; N. U.

122 S. Second

(ieneral Auctioneering
e ijuaraniee the

We Will liuy and Pay a lleaina'-lspot i sl; rruw for r uruuure
i
Unlike Furni&hi jgs, cite T
es
Highest l
ALBJQ'JERQ'Je AUCTION & SALVAGE CO
1

Offiee 100

Forrester

stOriONKRI
Avenue

llt)UQDer(Ue,

NfW

Mei

CS

$

t
t

Clot lira Cleaned by the
VACUCM METHOD.
No Gaaol ne Used.

J

220

West Gold Avrnne.
Phone 446.

SAM
KEE
A
M

fl.4
43
IS

ALSO
CAXR SYHl'PS
11LACK MOLASHFS
LKJHT NKW OKLFANS

MOLASSIS

r
119 W. Gold

m

B0ARliNi,

One gnllon
One-hagallon
One quurt
lf

i

DATTFDOW
I rtl I LftJUll

t--

:

WHITE WAGONS

L,vtRY

:i

Shipment of the Famous

Log Cabin
Syi up

VILA,.

XJUUUt

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
mo mxmxtvin'TTYrv

Bale on all Heavy Welglit Black a

fXXXXJUUJUUUUUia

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL.

BEZas389RBEkaaB9

Cirry Overcoat on Next Saturday, November
a
Only
OFF KEGULAK PK1CEH

Phone 234

A

Overcoats $15.00 to $30.00

Wahli for our Special

Skinner's
Grocery

Back Combs and Barettes
V. Central)

j

nt

Latest Novelties in

(Formerly 312

DUKC CITY

I

Dyeing and Tinting. Manicuring.
Facial
Massage
Scalp Treatment. HJgu Class Toilet Articles.

114 S. Fourth St.
In

I

SluunpooUig,

DAY.

Suits $15.00 to $30.00

Strawberries

OF

HAIR GOODS

BTEIN-IUiOCH'-

'.

Oysters

The Parisian Beauty Parlors

SOlU.lll'M

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

E
E

B. II.

Briggs

CURIOS
115 s :ds--

.

Near P, 0.

SUUIHWSURN STAMP CO.
800 E. CENTRAL; '
s making Rubber' Stamps, Cutting
stencils. Fitting Keys, etc. A general

NOVELTY REPAIR 9HOR
We solicit your business.

J. E. LONG

Managtr

j

& Co.

DRUGGISTS

Chines, Japanesr, Indian AJLVARADO
and Mexican

K

H6 Cold Avian
TlpaoBi 233

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Brin? Us Your Prescriptions

Your Credit is Good
WITH

.

C. MAHARAM
Clothe your family ou

OIO W.

$1 00

per week

Ctntrsl Av:

